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of Every Kind 
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MEN'S CLUB TO HOLD
I.ADIES NIGHT TUESDAY

Next Tuesday evening will be 
ladies night when the Hagerman 
Men's club holds its regular 
weekly session, this time in the 
high school gym, where a dinner ] 
and a party have been planned 
for those who attend.

The dinner will begin promptly 
at 8 o’clock, followed ' by the 
recreational party at 9 o’clock 
under the direction o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Thomas. The general 
public is invited to the latter.

Those who desire to attend the 
dinner have been asked to please 
notify Frank McCarthy not later 
than Monday noon of next week. 
Tickets will be on sale at 35 cents 
each at the Hagernian Drug Store.

A good time is promised all 
who come and everyone is urged 
to be present. Club members are 
to bring their wives.

$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  TO BE 
NEW MEXICO’S PART 
ROAD BUILDING FUND

.suit of the prolonged 
»t has been sweeping 
southwest, farmers are 

I  enemies that threaten 
“voc with their already 
irops and experts say | 

they are quickly ex- j 
there is every possi- 

this will be one o f the 
•oducing years in agri- 
Sstory.
Ivientific means now 
jis being tried in this 
lion fight. Agricultural 
[nd government expec
tations are combining 
Ms in an effort to free 
?r from possible loss 
jers are throwing vast 
ehind their operations. 

j;ty of bugs, including 
grasshopper, are in- 

merous crops not only 
Jown the Pecos valley 
le in every state where 
is still the main source 

However, it is only 
ninority of these that 
y creating the damage, 
tli bug, a dry weather 
nsidered by some to be 
ie most destructive to 
method of attack being 

jihe moisture from the 
nugh rain or irrigation 

'/stores the life of the 
Effected.

bug has also made his 
as the result of the

routh but is not con- 
ery dangerous. It has 
»d that he is moving 
)est due to the eastern
IT*
it crop is being threat- 

tiny invader, but agri
laboratory technicians 

Jd that by applying a 
wder duster complete 

fl is a simple matter.
I fault with this system 

must be applied only 
3m weather.
[tato bug, more often 

gray blister beetle, is 
Jasmodic in his attacks, 
'ing as suddenly as he 

/L* method is to eat all 
of a plant, but if  he 

amage the crown there 
pbility that it will sur-

, IPers have not as yet 
Jch of an inroad but 
every indication, from 
rculating from outlying 
that eventually we may 
j dirge similar to other 
prs.
phose business it is to 
)se pests are o f the 
J** ah the farmer needs 

moisture and that if
| plenty then the bugs 
exterminated completely
idly.

ING SCHOOL HELD

school held Tuesday 
at the high school 

[under the direction of 
(1 L. Wood, home demon- 
[ lecturer, was well at- 
°se present learning the 

d ways o f preserving 
vegetables in all-glass

ant succumbs

baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
'Vebb, born last Sunday 
passed away the follow-

[ay night.
were held in the 

church at 10 o’clock 
morning and burial was 
jagerman Cemetery.

ALLEGED
-MBEZZLER TUESDAY

Sheriff Sam McCue and 
Jat O’Neill arrested P. 
'll. Roswell Tuesday 

■ation furnished by Texas 
hat he was wanted in 
on an alleged embezzle- 

will be returned there.

’  CONTRACT CHECKS

Port from the office of 
y agent was that 384 
*°n» had received their 
"tract checks from the 
u\ ®nd that more were 
within the next few days.

THE MESSENGER ADDS 
NEW F E A T U R E S  TO 
SERVE TR A D E A R E A

In order to give its readers a 
service superior to any other news
paper in the county the Messenger 
with this issue is adding four 
more pages that up to now have 
only been featured in daily 
papers.

A group o f distinguished men 
and women have been gathered 
to furnish you with the very 
best in news and features and 
they will give you each week 
their observations o f the outside 
world. •

Such writers as Arthur Bris
bane, O. O. McIntyre, Will Rog
ers, Irvin S. Cobb, Kathleen 
Norris, Zane Gray and a host of 
others are under contract. For 
years they have maintained an 
unquestionable leadership in the 
fields o f journalism and literature.

Educators especially recommend 
them to readers, insisting that 
they are the real backbone of 
America’s culture, and that any
one who reads their writings gains 
as much or more as he could 
ever attain by going to college.

On the west coast Arthur Bris
bane, for example, is read avidly 
by everyone, including Hollywood 

| film stars, practically every paper 
there carrying his daily feature 

| comment on the happenings round 
j the world railed “ Today.”

Although the addition of this 
special service is costing the pub
lishers of the Messenger a large 
sum they feel that they will be 
amply repaid by the satisfaction 
which the reader will henceforth 
gain from its pages.

Road Building Program 
to Bogin July 1st and 
to Include Construction 
of Highway Buildings 
As Well As Roads.

Editor's note: Federal gov
ernment’s emergency road 
building program was assured 
Monday when President Roose
velt signed a bill authorizing 
the expenditure of $.'>22,000,000 
over a three year period. 
$200,000,000 of the amount to 
be spent this fiscal year, 
commencing July 1st.
Passage o f the new highway ap

propriations act by congress will 
give New Mexico some $3,000,000 
for highway construction purposes I 
during the next fiscal year.

This year the bill has been cu t ' 
In half, aggregating only $200,- j 
000,000. I-ast year New Mexico [ 
received approximately $6,000,000 
from the federal government which 
did not have to be matched by 
the state.

Provisions o f the hill cal! fo r 
the money to be spent under the 
d irect. supervision o f the state 
highway department which will 
also supervise the construction of 
several highway buildings as work 
projects in the drouth stricken 
areas.

There will also be an additional 
amount, as called for in the bill, 
spent for grants for forest service 
roads, public lands highways and 
other grants, thus increasing New 
Mexico’s appropriation.

ATTEN TIO N !

With the increase in tha 
size of the Messenger an in
crease in price is also being 
made with this issue.

The new price will be only 
$1.50 per year. Up to now 
it has been $1.00.

However, since business con
ditions throughout the country 
have “ rounded the comer,”  
it is felt that the new price 
is entirely in keeping with 
the times.

The index of buying power 
has lifted considerably since 
the first o f the year, in
dicating better conditions 
everywhere. Prices, too, have 
increased materially since the 
inception of the drouth.

This year the Messenger is 
also conducting a combination 
o ffer in which four nationally 
known magazines may be 
picked from a group o f 12 
and ordered for a whole year 
with the Messenger for the 
slight sum o f $2.25, a saving 
o f more than $5.

Subscribers are urged to 
take advantage of the NEW 
Messenger by taking out a 
year’s subscription so that 
they may be able to be among 
the many who say, “ I read 
the Messenger!”

NRA U N D E R G O E S  A 
REVAMPING OF CODES 
REST OF THE MONTH

C AN ALIZAT IO N  OF RIO
GRANDE IS PLANNED

Results of Harrow Board 
Criticisms Stimulated 
Action; President Is 
Hoping to Eliminate 
Monopolies.

SMITH FUNERAL
HELD SUNDAY

At last it is apparent that the 
NRA will undergo a thorough re
vamping sometime before the end 
o f this month if the wishes of 
President Roosevelt and his con
stituents are followed, for the 
severe criticisms o f the Darrow 
board have done more than merely 
stimulate action.

For the past few months there 
have been rumblings of impending 
trouble brought to a climax when 
Darrow accused various “ big busi
nesses”  with fleecing smaller 
competitors under the NRA codes 
and practices. Officials immediately 
replied by questioning the testi
mony of the board, the result 
being a complete deadlock.

__/ The president has not followed
the recommendation that the 
Darrow beard be abolished but is 

i letting both sides develop the ir ' 
arguments. In the meantime the 

1 discussion in congress, the press 
and on the street continues. But 

! according to political observers, : 
the new NRA outline will be 
completed before the president 

i leaves late this month for Hawaii. 
Inasmuch as there has been 

Five persons were killed and 20 considerable legislative resistance 
others severely burned late Mon- to the A A A . causing some heavy 
day evening at Jamestown, N. Y . ,1 worrying among farm officials, 
when 20,000 gallons o f gasoline and a tightening up of labor 
exploded, shooting liquid fire hun- troubles at various industrial 
ilreds o f feet into the air and centers, it is high time that some

Survey o f canalization of the 
Rio Grande has been approved in 
a senate bill appropriating $60,000 
and it is hopqd by those interested 
in the project that the bill will 
get through this session

The plan is to canalize the 
river from the Caballo dam to the 
state line to prevent the river 
from filling up with silt. This 
will also serve as a possible source 
o f water for irrigators along the 
river.

ORCHARDISTS MEET

Discussion o f a ways and means 
to eradicate the “ apple worm” 
was held Tuesday night by 
orchardists o f the county who met 
in the Chamber o f Commerce 
rooms.

S ta te  B eing 
Rushed Money 
To Care F o r  
Drouth A reas
Government Purchases of 

Cattle Being Speeded 
Up; Owner to Receive 
All Money Regardless
of Mortgages.

MEN'S GLUR H E A R S  
TALK ON B U S IN E S S  
IN THE PECOS VALLEY

GENERAL 
NEWS BRIEFS

G IN N E R S  F A IL  TO  
FIX D E F I N I T E  RATE 
S E A S O N  T H IS  FALL

Funeral of Nathan C. Smith, 
26-year resident of Hagerman, 
was held Sunday afternoon at the 
Methodist church at 4 o’clock. Rev. 
W. C. Garrett, pastor o f the 
Baptist church officiating in the 
absence of Rev. J. W. Slade.

C. F. Tressler sang “ There’s 
No Disappointment in Heaven,”  
the choir rendering several num
bers, followed by the pastor's 
sermon "He Shall Gather Lilies.” 

The deceased was bom in Mis
sissippi on December 21, 1851, 
and was married to his wife on 
December 21, 1873, who passed 
away two years ago.

Four children survice, three 
sons, Bruce, Boyd and Joseph 

j Clark, and one daughter, Lila, 
who lives in Honolulu.

He was a member of the Meth
odist church for many years and 
was laid to rest in the Hagerman 
Cemetery.

catching women and children spec 
tators when they couldn’t escape 
fast enough. * • • • • %

Miss Agnes Tufverson, New 
York lawyer, has been missing 
since her marriage to Ivan Poder- 
jay, soldier of fortune, last De
cember 4th, police holding Susanne 
Ferrand, friend of Poderjay’s, 
until they determine whether or 
not the string of strange and 
stirring incidents relative to the

sort o f action be taken, if the 
comments o f the agitative press 
are to be taken at fact value.

That the president has never 
proposed discontinuance o f the 
NRA is a fact highly in favor 
o f its furthered development since 
he has constantly stressed the fact 
that this is an "emergency” which 
only he has the power “ to call 
at an end” by law.

Doubtless he will continue to 
let the country as a whole, by 

case were the result of foul play, means o f the radio, the press and 
* * * * *  other sources, know exactly what

Three eastern racketeers were he plans to do in his effort to 
found shot to death near Last enlarge and continue the present

FOREST STOCKMEN FORM 
GRAZING ASSOCIATION 

AT  CARLSBAD MONDAY

Brunswick early Monday, their 
hands and feet bound with rope 
and their mouths sealed with 
adhesive tape, the result of gang
land "differences.”

* • * * 9
Mississippi and Louisiana coast 

cities, hit by a 70-mile tropical 
gale, suffered the worst damage 
experienced by either state in 
several years while damage is 
estimated to be around several 
millions of dollars.

9 9  9 9 9

Hal Skelly, kell-known movie 
director, was killed when a truck

campaign of emergency, fathered 
by this administration.

Various followers of both sides 
to the question o f whether the 
NRA is justifying its original 
conception and just what changes 
should be made in order to better 
its working force anticipate an
other Darrow report and a reply 
from Johnson although legislation 
is still not in sight.

However, the president has 
advised that the objectives o f the 
revised code will be to eliminate 
monopolistic practices, provide for 
the withdrawal from the field of

Speaking on the subject of 
“ Bringing Business to the Pecos 
Valley’* at the regular Tuesday 
night meeting of the Hagerman 
Men’s Club, Myron Prager of 
Roswell, one o f the managers of 
Price & Co. of that city, stressed 
the necessity of business men 
keeping in mind two salient facts:

First, he said, that in order to 
bring business to the valley new 
people had to be brought in who 
had money to spend, and second, 
money had to he created here in 
the valley itself so that more could 
be spent with the merchants here.

He proceeded to illustrate his 
point by giving numerous examples 
of how the valley has thus far 
progressed, making notable men
tion of the Carlsbad Caverns as 
possibly the greatest drawing at
traction for outsiders and then 
by showing that the Pecos valley 
is located between two agricul
tural producing belts, the result 
of which is a maximum of crops.

Mr, Prager especially pointed 
out that as a health resort second 
to none in this part of the country 
the valley not only had a chance 
at the temporary resident but 
also at convincing the health- 
seeker of the many possibilities 
in this part of the world, prov
ing to his listeners that the future 
is still greater for the merchants.

He further stated that as a 
sheep-raising country this was 
no doubt the very best and that 
as such the valley exported thous
ands upon thousands of pounds 
of wool every year in addition 
(Continued on last page column 6)

New Mexico is being rushed 
$160,000 by Relief Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins o f Washington 
at the insistence o f the Depart
ment of Agriculture in order to 
care for the conditions existing 
in the drouth stricken areas.

So that relief work may be 
speeded up the Wichita branch of 
the Federal Loan Company has 
agreed to approve all government 
purchases o f cattle facing certain 
death from lack o f water and 
feed as quickly as possible.

Under the relief ruling repre
sentatives o f the loan bank may 
approve contracts for the sale o f 
cattle to the government without 
the lengthy formality o f sending 
the transactions through the 
Wichita bank.

At the present two buying plans 
are in force throughout the state 
at the following rates, the pur
chase price o f which goes to the 
owner o f the cattle regardless 
of any existing mortgages on the 
stock:

High-grade cattle, two years old 
and over. $6 to $14; one to two 
years, $5 to $10; under one year,
$1 to $5.

Lower-grade cattle, two years 
old and up, $6; one to two years 
old. $5; under one year, $3 top.

NEW MANAGING EDITOR

West Texas-New Mexico ginners 
failed to take action on a ginning 

; rate for next season at a meet- 
; ing called at El Paso Thursday 
and attended by about four gin- 

| ners from over the El Paso-New 
Mexico district. W. R. Hornbaker 
of the A lfa lfa  Association who 
attended the meeting, stated the 
ginners agreed to abide by the 
ginners code in the matter of 
making rates, which has been 
tentatively approved. The ginners 
he reports had only a one-day 
session, while the hearing was 
continued Friday.

C. W. Beeman o f Loving, presi
dent o f the West Texas-New 
Mexico Ginners assosiation, is 
quoted as saying the reason the 
association took no definite action 
in the mattter o f making rates 
was on account o f the attitude 
of the government in adopting 
the Darrow report on the NRA 
wherein the government decided 
to withdraw its decision to main
tain a standard ginning rate in a 
given state. He stated the ginners 
decided to take the stand of being 
unwilling to collect the tax pro
vided under the Bankhead bill 
unless forced to do so by the 
government or unless the govern
ment rescinds its decision to en- 
ofree only a maximum ginning 
rate. Mr. Beeman left Friday 
night for Washington to confer 
with othher heads of association* 
and with the department o f agri
culture.

“ The Texas State Ginners as
sociation at Dallas took the same 
stand that we have taken,”  Bee
man said. “ We intend to live up 
to our agreement with the gov
ernment made by gin association 
leaders in Washington several 
weeks ago, and we expect the 
government to do the same.” 
Beeman added.

The resolution adopted by the 
ginners is as follows: Whereas, 
(Continued on last pagt, column t )

Several stockmen who hold graz
ing permits in the Lincoln National 
Forest in Eddy and Otero counties 
met at Carlsbad Monday and 
made plans to form an association 
to protect interests o f the stock- 
men when the ten year permits 
are granted next year. Contracts 
with the forest officials will be 
maintained as a means o f protect
ing members o f the association 
in connection with the changing 
size of the present allotment and 
reducing the number o f livestock 
allowed each permit holder. Per
mits have been operated by the 
same owner for several years in 
many rases and these permits 
have established an economic unit, 
capable o f carrying a certain 
number of stock.

Many o f the present permittees 
have spent years in studying the 
various phases of forest permits 
and with an organization they will 
feel better able to protect their 
own interests. Officers o f the 
association will be elected at a 
meeting to be held in Carlsbad 

; probably within the next two 
weeks.

he was driving was hit by a New smaller businesses such as press- 
Haven train at a crossing in : ing and cleaning, minimize priee- 
Connecticutt. ' fixing and restrict the prosecu-

* * * * *  tion o f the smaller businesses
Drouth stricken farmers ar« to except those carrying on inter-

be aided by the purchase o f 5,- [ state commerce.
000,000 cattle for $100,000,000 or Much of the resentment, which 
more lr. 12 western states, accord- in the past has caused an under
ing to Dr. E. W. Sheets, a gov- current of bad feeling to make 
emment representative. The plan itself felt in numerous quarters, 
is already in effect in several | will naturally come to the sur- 
of the states, including New Mex- face in these discussions, report 
ico. leaders, who add that the NRA,

* * * * *  as a whole, will not only be more
New administration bill recently i clarified but a genuine asset to

passed by the house provides for ! the nation’s prosperity.
the establishment of mediation [ ______________
board to settle all collective bar- i HARVESTING OF OATS

JUNE OIL ALLOWABLE 
ALLOCATED BETWEEN 
TEN N. M. OIL POOLS

The Hagerman Messenger has 
changed managing editors!

Russel Siner, formerly of th* 
Woodward Daily Press o f Wood
ward, Oklahoma, has purchased a 
part interest in the paper from 
Martin & Blocker, the publishers, 
of Artesia.

A good, live home paper is th* 
goal of the new editor. The pur
pose of the bigger Messenger will 
not only be to serve the readers 
in the best possible manner but 
also to give the merchants who 
advertise with this paper better 
results.

No change in the editorial 
policies is contemplated at the 
present time. Visitors are always 
welcome. News or society items 
may be given to the editor by 
merely calling 17.

COTTON CHECKS RECEIVED

FIRST AID  COURSE

Chaves County Red'; Cross has 
l>een holding first aid courses at 

i the Roswell fire station, nine per
sons having registered during the 

! first class held under the direction 
of Don O. Blea.

At the last session anatomy of 
the body was studied. Next lesson 
will be Friday from 6:00 to 7:30 

! p. m. in the station.

TAX  MORATORIUM ENDS

Moratorium on delinquent taxes 
ended last Friday, according to 
the county treasurer, who said that 

| $100,742.53 was collected from 
June 1st to 15th, inclusive, $94,- 
149.34 of that amount being for 
1933 taxes, $1,061.01 for partial 
payments and the balance of $4,- 
932.18 being for 1932 and former 
years.

gaining disputes and is one of 
the first efforts to end the present 
labor disputes.

« • • • •
Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dali, 

daughter of the president, has 
taken a six weeks’ residence in 
Reno preparatory to filing a di
vorce action against her husband, 
Curtis B. Dali.

• • • »  •

President Roosevelt signed the 
Pittman silver purchase bill which 
directs the buying of the metal 
by the treasury until it comprises 
25 percent o f the nation’s metallic 
monetary stocks.

• • • » •

George Rogalski, 14-year-old 
kidnaper, was sentenced to 10 
years imprisonment in the state 
penitentiary o f Illinois for entic
ing Dorette Zietlow, 30-months- 
old, then leaving her to die of 
exposure in a deserted house.

• • • • •

Last-minute legislative jammed 
three state bills in congress, the 
$60,000 proposed canalization of 
the Rio Grande, extension o f the 
Navajo reservation boundaries, 
and th* distribution of revenue* 
on power reclamation tracts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ware have 
as a visitor for the summer 
months their granddaughter. Miss 
Elizabeth F.lliott, of New York
City.

IS PR AC TIC ALLY  OVER

The oat crop o f this section is 
practically harvested. The yield 
this year was good and according 
to reports averaged from 60 to 
80 bushels, but the acreage was 
below normal. Growers have had 
little difficulty in disposing of 
their crop, as most o f it has been 
sold direct to the government re
lie f agency, it is understood.

TUESD AY AND
W EDNESDAY HOTTEST

New Mexico’s daily production 
of 48,000 barrels, set by H. L. 
Irkes, national oil administrator, 
for the month of June was allo
cated between ten different pools 
at an allocation meeting called 
here the 15th by C. J. Dexter, 
New Mexico chairman. The state 
was represented by Frank Vesley. 
land commissioner; Dr. E. H. 
Wells, state geologist, and the 
federal government by T. G. I 
Taylor of Roswell. A ll o f the 
producers, including a number of 
the oil company executives were 
represented.

Allocation for the ten pools 
over the state was was made as 
follows:
Hogback................................. 200
Rattlesnake ________________ 800
Table-Mesa _________________ 95
Aztec-Bloom field ___________  16
Hobbs .....................................36,835
Eunice_______________________ 2,598
Cooper ______________________ 456
Lea extension_______________ 169
Jal ............................................ 3,034
Lea p o o l______________________1,497
A rte s ia ______ ________________ 2,300

Chaves county farmers are still 
receiving checks as reimbursement 
for their part in the cooperative 
cotton reduction plan of the fed
eral government, the amount 
issued being $45,803.59.

Although this is the first 
amount to arrive it will be some
what increased as additional 
checks are received from time to 
time. Officials say that the entire 
amount is in circulation.

COUNTY AGENT MOVES

Chaves County Agent J. R. 
Thomas has moved his office to 
the basement o f the courthouse 
where he will receive callers. He 
says that no more information 
has been received regarding cattle 
buying.

SHIPS F IVE  CARS C ATTLE

The Scarhauer Cattle Co. yester
day shipped five cars of stocker 
cattle from Mule Shoe ranch west 
o f Hope to Midland, Texas.

H AY  ADVANCING

A fter a brief respite from the 
heat wave the thermometer again 
ran a good margin past the 
hundred mark. Tuesday and Wed
nesday the mercury touched 106 
degrees. Today, however, is the 
beginning o f summer and some 
old timers say we may look for 
some real summer weather.

JA L  M AN SHOT

William F. Fonville o f Jal was 
shot and killed Tuesday, but 
additional details concerning the 
killing were lacking due to crip
pled communication service. Two 
men and a woman are being held 
in connection with his death.

Hal Ware and family, formerly 
o f Twin Falls, Idaho, are now 
residing at the R. M. Ware home.

Total............................... .48,000
The following producers were 

represented at the meeting Friday: 
T. G. Taylor, U. S. G. S., Ros

well; John R. Suman, Humble Oil 
& Refining Co., Houston; L. E. 
Barrows, The Texas Company, 
Fort Worth; C. B. Williams, The 
Texas Company, Fort Worth; 
Frank Vesley, Commissioner of 
Public Lands, Santa Fe; R. B. 

! Pringle, Tide Water Oil Company, 
Tulsa; J. E. Roth, Tide Water Oil 
Company, Tulsa; Leo R. Manning, 
George F. Getty Oil Co., Carlsbad; 
R. H. Morrison, The California 
Company, Dallas; B. C. Clardv. 
Shell Petroleum Corp., Houston; 
K. L. Sappington, Shell Petroleum 
Corp.. Wink; William Dooley, Mesa 
Oil Company, Artesia; F. W. Pew, 
General Crude Oil Co., Houston; 
(Continued on last page, column S)

The continued dry weather has 
stimulated the alfalfa hay market 
here according to reports. Choice 
hay has advanced since last week 
end and is netting the grower 
$10.00 per ton and better.

GAM E CALLED  OFF

Hobbs’ baseball team and the 
Roswell Giants will not play in 

.the doubleheader next Sunday as 
| formerly announced.

Lee Beeman and son David o f 
Tucumcari visited Sunday with 
his sister Mrs. I. E. Boyee and 
family.

Miss Marian Key is substituting 
for her sister, Mildred, who is 
visiting in Portaivs, in the tele
phone office.
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News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

President Tells Congress IIis Further Plans for 
National Regeneration— Organized Business Enters 

a Protest— Fletelier Made C». O. P. Chairman.

Pv EDW \R I) W. PICK VRD
Cl by Wssttri Newspaper t’ni :»n.

JMMEDIATE relief from distress 
A and recovery of bu»lues* pros 
perity fall far abort of I'res lent 
Roosevelt's plan for regeneration 

of the nation. This 
was revealed In his 
special message to 
congress which tolil 
of the plans and 
reconmiendatlo n s 
he would submit to 
the next congress, 
lie  asked for no 
present legislation, 
hut gave notice of 
the social ex|ierl- 
Dients he proposes 
to begin next win
ter.
(1 iscuseed the three 
ing. land and re-

telegraphic and telephonic commu
nications.

A significant new provision which 
the bill carries Into law Is the as
sertion of full control over all wire 
and radio communications by the 
government in case of war or “pub
lic peril." Under this section the 
President has authority to take over 
all wire and radio offices and sta
tions with just compensation to per
sons entitled thereto.

P V K N  the Democrats In congress 
i-s ore not boasting openly of their 
success In passing the bill for a 
census of the unemployed, and many 
of them voted against It or were 
absent when It cume up for final 
passage. That it was designed 
mainly ts give Jobs for the faithful 
at the ex|>eiise of the national 
treasury was clear, for the census 
takers are not to get their Jobs un
til nfter the November congression
al elections. Then they will receive

Chic Plaid or Dotted Sports I j
Dj CIIER1E NICHOLAS

National Topics Interpreted
_______ by William Bruckart

President
Roosevelt
The message 

f:i, t--rs of li* .
. 1 . andsource planning and old 

unemployment Insurance.
Expressing satisfaction over prog

ress in relieving industry, agricul
ture, and unemployment, the presi
dent. asserting his right to chart 
social reforms, declared, “ It Is 
childish to speak of recovery first 
and reconstruction afterward."

Taking up the housing problem, 
he said millions of dollars had al
ready been provided to improve liv
ing conditions, and voiced the hope 
that with passage of his housing 
program private capital would he 
stimulated to widen the scope of 
home building.

Discussing planned control of the 
land, he declared that hundreds ot 
thousands of families now live 
"where there Is no reasonable pros
pect of a living in the years to 
Come."

Sounding the failure of the gov
ernment thus far to create a “na
tional policy" for the development 
of land and water resources. Mr. 
Itoosevelt Indicated his intention of 
providing such a policy, and for 
the transferring to new lands of 
"those people who cannot make a 
living In their present positions."

Outlining his view on providing 
security against unempiorment ai d 
old age. Mr. Itoosevelt said he was 
seeking a “ sound means" which he 
could recommend to provide an im
mediate safeguard against these 
"hazards and vlelssltudeg of life."

1 1 7
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bill he acquired authority to nego
tiate reciprocal trade treaties with
out senate approval and to increase 
or decrease tariff rates by as much 
ts 50 [>er cent in order to stimulate 
foreign commerce. Tills policy of 
swapping reductions, the govern
ment believes, will result In great 
benefit to onr foreign trade, and at 
the anme time will give adequate 
protection to Industry. Already 
nearly thirty foreign nations are 
lined up. awultlng an op[>ortunity 
to negotiate reciprocal treaties.

ORGANIZED business of the 
United States insists that the 

balancing of the budget Is an "Im
perative necessity," and fears that 
this may be upset by provisions In 
the deficiency appropriation bill 
carrying #1,172.000.000. These pro
visions permit the President to 
transfer Reconstruction Finance 
corporation funds to relief and pub
lic works purjioses. The expendi
tures would thus lie made outright 
Instead of In reimbursable loans. 
Henry I. Harrlman, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, wrote a letter to 
Senator Glass, chairman of the sen
ate appropriations committee, urg
ing that the senate limit the ( ‘resi
dent's siitliorlty to shift loans.

Mr. Harrlman said In part:
"Up to the present much of the 

RFC funds have been used for the 
purpose of making reimbursable 
loans. The government has conse
quently been accumulating assets 
which sooner or later can lie liqui
dated and the money received 
turned Into the treasury.

“ It has been estimated that after 
the debt increase of $6ek>0.000.000 
in 1531 r 1035, as contemplated 
In the budget message, the govern
ment would have alio-t ?'■ UOO.OOO.- 
fltri of assets which could lie real
ized upon to discharge debt

"Hut under the hill the purpose 
for which RI'C funds may he 
used Is greatly extended These 
contemplate nonreimbursable ex
penditures with no possible recom
pense to the treasury. It roust also 
be recalled that. In addition to the 
large Incrense In the public debt, 
the government has acquired con
tingent liabilities to about #0,000,- 
000.000.”

/CONGRESS completed action on 
tlie communications hill and It 

was handed to the President for his 
signature. This new low puts an 
end to the federal radio commission 
•nd creates a new board of seven 
members known ss the federal 
communications commission that 
not only takes over the duties of 
the radio hoard but claw all control 
that has been exercised by the In
terstate commerce comulss'on over

H ENRY P. FI.F.TCI1EU ot Penn
sylvania has been handed the 

rather difficult Job of managing the 
Republican party. The national 

committee at It* 
session In Chicago 
elected him chair
man to s u c c e e d  
E ve re tt Banders. 
This would seem to 
tie a wise choice, 
for Mr. Fletcher is 
an aide and ener
getic man notable 
for bis diplomacy 
and tact and also 
for ready wit. In 
ISPS he abandoned 

law practice to become one of Theo
dore Roosevelt s Rough Riders, and 
after the campaign In Cuba he 
transferred to the Infantry and 
served through the Philippine In
surrection. He entered the diplo
matic service In 1WK and after val
uable service In Cuba. China. 1‘ortu- 
_„i . . . In  In Chins h. me
cesslvely ambassador to Chile, Mex 
lco, I’.elglum and Italy. For a time 
during the Harding administration 
he was undersecretary of state, and 
after his retirement from the em 
bassv In Rome he was chairman of 
the 'federal tariff commission.

The national committee adopted 
a statement of principles for the 
partv in the fall campaign which in 
temperate hut Ann language con
demned the doings of the Democrat
ic administration, without any per
sonalities, and more »[ieclflcal!y set 
forth what the Republican party 
thinks should be done to restore the 
nation to prosperity. Opening with 
the statement that American Insti
tutions and American civilization 
are In greater danger today than at 
any time since the foundation of the 
Republic,” the statement plunged 
Immediately into discussion of the 
need for social legislation.

There was assurance of liberal 
treatment of these problems In this 
paragraph:

“Our nation Is lieset with prob
lems of infinite complexity—the 
problems of recovery; of unemploy
ment. with Its unending tale of hu
man suffering; of agriculture, with 
Its lost markets and relatively low 
prices; of forever checking abuses 
and excesses that have become nil 
too apparent, nnd thereafter the 
problems of a wider spread of pros
perity ; of relieving the hardships of 
unemployment and old age. and of 
avoiding these tragic depressions. 
These problems must be approached 
In a broad, lltieral and progressive 
spirit, unhampered by dead formu
las or too obstinately clinging to the 
past."

Solution of the problems, how
ever, subl the statement, should be 
“within the framework of American 
institutions In accordance with the 
spirit and principles of the found
ers of the Republic."

Further on the platform said; 
"We are opposed to revolutionary 
change without popular mandate— 
and all ‘change by usurpation,’ the 
customary weapon by which free 
governments are destroyed.

“ We believe that the present 
emergency laws vesting dictatorial 
powers In the ( ’resident must never 
he permitted to become a permanent 
part of our governmental system."

Mt/fH Interesting Information 
was given the special house 

committee that Is Investigating "un- 
American" activities In the United 
States, these being 
especially the ac
tivities of the Na
zis. Facts and fig
ures were present
ed showing officials 
of the German gov
ernment had spent 
money for the dis
semination of pro- 
German Information 
in this country, the 
German a m h a s- p r
sador, Dr. l ia n a  Luth, r
Luther, and the
German consul general In New
York. Dr. Otto Kiep, both figuring 
in the testimony.

Doctor Kiep was said to have
paid #4.000 to a New York city pub
licity and business promotion firm 
to "obtain publicity in this coun
try” of anil Semitic statements. He 
was said, also, to have contributed, 
unofficially, and In behalf of a third 
person. #300 In $50 bills for the pub 
tlcation of a pro-German pamphlet. 
Doctor Luther was described ss the 
financial backer and sponaor of the 
pamphlet.

SJ a day for a long period, obtain- ' '  asldngton. -  President Unose- 
lug answer* to an elaborate quea- " ‘•ts broad conception of reform In

the country’s
to their Socal Reform struct

hence tuen. Program ,‘" 'n * lventhe country. In It,

SOUTH-STRICKEN i I " ' Pr,Mn,*d ' ' '  embryonic
„ lt. Middle West were blessed P«>l’«^ tloM  which he Intends to 

with soaking rains, and hope was *Ub,“ lt. *® 11,0 congress that con-
held out for forage crop, and corn. TPt,Pi n 11M51 ^ ’rywherearound the < apltal city, I believe.
The earlier crops, however, are u,p '
-.... ...I in-.. of III., area. Sec U '* » »  • statement Upon

which he ex|iects thnt I>emocratlcruined over most of the area. Sec
retary Wallace, after a trip through 
the “dry" states, described the 
drouth as a “ tragedy" for the farm
er* who are suffering from It* rav
ages. but a possible future “bless 
ing for the country us u whole."

SEVEN 
when 

plane, 
fata,

representative* nri senators will 
seek to lie re-e’ecled In the Novem
ber elections.

Disregarding for a moment the 
views obtainable as to the merits 
of the projects which he laid down 
In his message to congress outlln- 

^EVEN  I . ri ' r::i pr.-gram. I
hen an American Air Lines fl,„| t|lat lenders look upon the 

flying from Newark to I!uf- Roosevelt statement as one from 
crushed In the Uatskills, 12 which he can determine hi* future 

miles north of Livingston Manor policy. It will work out till* way, 
and was burned. The victim, were j „ m informed: If the Toters elect 
II. II. I’ lnsley of New* 7»«rk, \\. B. , preponderance of Itoosevelt sup- 
Eader, \\. A. Das* and II. C. Cop- porter* for the house and senate 
pins, all of Buffalo, passengers; , p l|n this fall, the president will 
< lyde Holbrook nnd John Barron. consider that the country approves 
•lr., pilots, and Miss Margaret 0f p;, plans. If, on the other hand. 
Ilttckeby, stewardess, all of thl- there should lie a sharp loss of 
CUK°* Democrats in the house. I ant told

— that Me. Roosevelt would be likely
A  I,L this year Maryland Is rcle- to consider that as a mandate to 

brating the three hundredth alow up somewhat on the program 
anniversary of its founding in 1tk'l4; ui*>n w hich he has etnliHrked. 
but the big event took place at St. A* I reported to you several 
Marys City, where Leonard Calvert, weeks ago, Mr. Roosevelt has now 
first governor of the province, and rounded out the picture of recov- 
hit colonizers landed. Replica* of ery and reform as he conceives It 
the Ark and the Dove. Calvert'* to be necessary, or rather ns he and 
vessels, built to scale, sailed up the his advisers think the course should 
St. Marys river leading a gay wa- be. At that time. I predicted he 
ter parade and anchored off the would find It opportune Just before 
fi"*! yiarrUnd canltal. which has congress quit for the session to toss 
almost disappeared In the lnterveu* bit ideas into the hopper tor mas 
ing years. tlcation during the summer months.

_ _ _  It ran now be said that he tins
ARGELT through the efforts of elected to go Into battle with the
v--------  . ---- .—  opposition without quarter, for his

message made It clear he felt the 
critics had offered nothing as an 
llternative. He declared they were 

. . for
human happiness and that they pro
posed to go hack to the "old order 
which bad broken down completely 
In the past.

The I’resldent nsserted that he 
Great Britain and proposed to make the "security o. 
Franca agreed uje the citizen and Ids family" the first 
on a plan, based on consideration of government. Ami 
the return of Ger- to accomplish that, he explained. It 
many to the confer- ,va* necessary to toss aside many 
once, and the aid of of the traditions nnd practices to

^  Norman Davis, American am
bassador at large, the European 
statesmen at Geneva were per-

sunded to drop their®®®*-*-------  — ---------
q u a r re lin g  and  unable to present any plans 
adopt a mild nun- 1 '
promise resolution 
that prolonged the 
life of the disarma
ment conference.

Premier
Mussolini

Italy was enlisted, which we long have adhered.
It was a rra n g ed  "People," tw said, "want decent 

that Chancellor Hitler should go to homes to live In; they want to In- 
IT, .. and that Pm  ter M :— *1|.*m where they can engage 
Should flv to that city to confer In productive work; and they want 
with his fellow dictator, whom he anme safeguard against misfortunes 
had never met. Later Louis Bar which cannot be wholly eliminated

In this man-made world of ours.
Mr. Roosevelt'S message was de

cldedly general In tone. He avoided
specifications. But the general
thoughts were certainly clear to nil

, ,, , and sundry, and It Is upon theseMussolini and HI er were to d s- Kpl)prn| thougUu thnt the

are to be drawn. Indeed, they have

thou, French foreign minister, I* 
expected to go to Home for a talk 
with Mussolini In which the misun
derstandings between their coun
tries may lie Ironed out

cuss European policies generally. . . .  . .
. . . . . . .  i , are to lie drawn. Indand. siieclflcallv, the (.ermun claims . . .
, ' ' aircadv been drawn,to full armament and the Austrian

question. Involving Nazi propaganda ®°* ** cannot lie doubted 
In the latter country.

that
throughout the coming cumpulgns.
we will bear Brack of tin* NeeThis Anglo-French compromise r(pnl.g Qpw , trllctor„  n9 pre.

wa, a diplomatic setback for ltus- „  Mr Roomvelt. The
sia, but the Soviet republic conn- Roosevplt , upporteri wtll iw „ar ty  
tered with the annmmcement that >n thQ( „  ho, tllBt ,, „  the onIv 
It had been recognized hy Czechs ,0 happioeM. Bepub«c*l». and

•ntl-Roosevelt spellbinders will 
shout all of the Invectives that may 
be used to Inform the country that 
It Is headed for government owner
ship of everything, government 
management, destruction of prop
erty rights, etc.

• « •
Some observers here thought 

there might be some link between 
the delivery of the 

N o  L in k  W ith  President's mes
L a b o r D isp u te *  ,aicr at l‘ar,lf 

ulartlme selected, 
and the threats of strikes. They

Slovakia and Ilumanla. Recognition 
hy Jugoslavia was expected to fol
low shortly. Maxim Litvinov's an
nouncement was taken to mean thnt 
the Russians Intend to go ahead 
with their policy of encircling Ger
many.

German papers agree a new chap
ter In relations between Soviet Rus
sia and the powers of southeastern 
Europe has been opened. It Is ex
pected the next step probably will 
be the conclusion of a commercial 
agreement between the little en
tente and Moscow, one of the pur
poses being to minimize the effect .......... . «• sinaes. m ey
of Soviet dumping of lntn!>er and Pr°fe*sod to see a clever move hy 
cereals In the entente nations. Non- ,bp * b'p  ̂ Lxecutlve to satisfy many 
aggressions snd mutual assistance citizens as t0 bis Intention to guar 
pacts are said to be In the back nll,pp work and fond throughout 
ground. the f,1,urc- I *m In a position to

______  **y. however, that there was no
0  ANDOI.PH CHURGHILL. son r >” n*C,l" n ,hp unsettled
K* of Winston Churchill, former ^  '•"""tin,, and the time at 
British chancellor of the exchequer. ^  1 1 1 p message was delivered 
obtained a most Interesting Inter- ? enn„riss. v as ready at thnt 
view .rom former Kaiser Wilhelm. ! ‘me * nd wn" ",‘r't * ',,nK 1,1 r<‘C» 
The seventy-five-yenr-old ex-em|*er- , ' r r‘M'rsp 't I11'* had. or I, to 
or gave his approval to the Nazi h" ' p' a,,y pfr''^, on t,lp threats of 
regime and hinted that Hitler's *trlkp’' " nu ,,lp leaders In those 
work may be "crowned'’ hy the res- •>n'pnfs. It will be wholly a coln- 
torntlon of the Hohenxollern mon- e
archy. He did not say whether he The strikes have been bred of 
himself sought reinstatement, de- different causes than the things 
claring; “The German people have about which Mr. Roosevelt talked 
turned me out. If they want me *n his message, lie Is proposing 
bark they will have to come and *"''h things ns old-age insurance, 
fetch me.” Which the German peo- additional government money for 
pie probably never will do. loans to persona who want to buy

•‘Hitler has done marvelous work ^OI|ies, the transfer of those living 
In putting new life and soul Into ,n hnm‘n *I»d* (Insofar as Jobs are 
the German nation.” the former con,‘’rued) to sections and com- 
kalser was quoted as declaring. "If "'unities where work Is ohtalnahle. 
ever they felt It right that his en- * mI * general paternalism on the 
deavors should be crowned by a re- 1>art t,ie national government 
turn to a constitutional monarchy. ,n otl“ ’r words, Mr. Roosevelt's
1 im sure that my family wouid fl|ana contemplate a long range de
not fall In their duty." velopment and hare no reference

Wilhelm, his Interviewer snid. ex- ^TtA schemes. Its codes or what 
pressed contempt for "the talking havp J," n- relate directly to
circus at Geneva" and said th, ,,|p niovemente undertaken hy the 
League of Nations "does nothing Agricultural Adjustment adininls- 
hut bring International co-operation ,ratlon which have gone a long way 
Into ridicule." i —“ “ d It wants to go much farther

—In regulating the production o, 
farms and In controlling wliat fare,, 
er* do with their lurnl.

With reference to this phase. It 
can be said that Mr. Roosevelt is 
willing to abandon million* of acre* 
of lurnl and to ha\e the people who 
own ami live U|x>n laud that I* worn 
out transferred to good land. It I* 
a proposition that will Involve the 
use of untold million* of dollars, 
and it 1* to be assumed that It will 
be money paid Into the treasury by 
taxpayers, supplied the transferred 
peoples on long time credit. I have 
not learned yet how the udded pro- 
ductlon resulting from these trans
fers will be handled, hut It certain
ly will ndd to the surplus about 
which the Agricultural Adjustment 
administration has been complain
ing.

• • •
Now that we have a new law 

that provides the federal govern
ment with author- 

Touches A ll Ry to control the

Our Lives « ch*nP‘‘stocks nnd bond*
are sold, as well as a law by which 
the government controls the Issu
ance and sale of such securities. It 
seems to be a good time for exam
ination of the new agency that is 
going to run that show. It may 
seem a far cry from the stock ex
change of Wall Street to the little 
country school house, but thl* new 
law Is *o far reaching In Its effect 
nnd In Its scope of Jurisdiction that 
It touches that little country school 
and the lives of all of us. I Judge 
from the expressions I have pitted 
up that passage of the exchange 
control law hus brought us to a 
turning point In the matter of ACTY'ZE l 'nen •* on- Any I PleBtad shorts turn ■
what do with Hie extra few dot i • tunr;c, *• a linen, seems for they give eve-y a; ;~«f
lars that we can save and Invest to he the Idea when It comes to | a smart-fashioned short 
with expectation of getting a return material for this summer * sports, 
of Interest afternoon, and even formal evening

The consensus seems to he that costumes. Add accessories to the 
whether anything ls accomplished list for the summer style program 
under the combination control of Is largely made up of hats, shoes, 
security Issues nnd stock exchnnge gloves, pockethooks and neckwear 
will dtqtcnd entirely on admlnlstra- which are fn«hloned of linen rnng- 
tlon of the laws. Thnt Is to say. If Ing from finest and sheerest of 
good I* to come, there must tie rea- handkerchief linen to sturdy linens 
sonnlde Interpretation of the pro- ! which make the handsomest suit- 
vision of those laws, according to . ing* Imaginable, 
the general view of those direct I j  : It's the actual seeing of these 
affected. The stock exchnnge con-I marvelous linens which makes one 
Irol law underwent a major opera- appreciate and realize the why and 
tlon In congress from the manner 1 the wherefore of the fuss and furore 
In which the professor* of the brain made over them. The new plnlded 
trust had drawn It. origlnnlly. Un- and cheeked, dotted and otherwise 
til those objectionable features patterned soft Irish linens “get yon" 
were eliminated, there was a battle the moment you glimpse them. That 
royal In house and senate. Since I good looking are they, the smart set 
tlie features omitted were deemed are having their travel and aliout- 
too radical hy congress. It Is to be I town and clubhouse costumes fat 
assumed there was merit In the | lored of these materials, 
claims of brokers nnd Investors In As for hearh and tennis, golf and
stock* thnt the bill would have general s|*>rt* wear, these linens__
dammed up money that otherwise well, words fall n*. However, here 
could hnve been put to work and are three Illustrations which will 
used h.v commerce nnd industry get the message across better than 
which necessarily hns to operate to anything thnt might l>* said or writ 
a grent extent on borrowed funds, ten on the subject 
credit If you are In the cla«s of en-

But I hear many expressions thuslnst* which go In for tennis and 
around here that there Is still a * " ,f* l” ’* ch s|M>rts, hiking and gen- 
serious problem ahead In the mat- pral outdoor sport, and leisure ;int- 
ter of keeping the channels open Htnes no need telling you that 
for Investment funds. It Is assert- "*horts" are the order of the day. 
ed hy many thnt "the professorial ,r *• our Phonal opinion that no 
type of mind" should not be chosen ,rl°  of shorts costumes could be 
to serve ns members of the five- more attractive If they tried than 
man commission thnt Is set up to the SrouP her* pictured, 
rule this phase of commerce.

* Itl

I
makes them eligible t o __,
cation where the ne*re i s  
structed shorts might m  
place. The pleated *1 rti| 
seated figure In th* lll'istn 
very attractively styled 1 
nlng blouse with Its chit I 
lur ami Its mo*h-ri > le I 
and Its Intriguing sleeve*| 
loned of a soft Irish II* 
pialded In blue. Th* 
shorts are bright re< 
a very patriotic color 
this good looking s;

The shorts to the 
made of blue nnd w 
linen, only the plaids * 
than for the Mouse last 
Navy blue buttons at I • 
eton collar are good 
Inverted pleats h«oli 
back Insure |>erfect freed, 
fashionable high neck line 
and a completely hare btt 
along line* of newest 
decollefage, a good Idea 
tanning.

Th# Irish linen which 
the twach aborts to the rj 
group t* of the Inosi 
rrushnhle ty|>e which fir 
ent're satisfaction In the' 
on hot summer days for i 
tumble frolic In the 
hackles* with a grsceh 
front neckline, which sd 
revers so that If one 
on a Jacket after one'i 
the costume Is quite ran

Si br WTeeters x»*»p«**l

»»:h l

Numerous Democrats continued 
right up to the dying gasp of the 

Seventy-third ron- 
Still Pie gross to seek po- 
H u n g ry

S H O W  S H O R T  S K IR T  
W IT H  S U M M E R  G A R B

N E W  MILLINER!
11, < III.HIK Nil HOU

There are rumors to the effect 
l l t l c n l  pie for that as summer advneces, street 
t h e i r  constltn- frocks snd suits will he slightly 

ents. They are still pie hungry shorter, so that one must get after 
now. Insofar ns one attempted raid calve* and ankles that have thick 
on government Jobs Is concerned, ened.

*
A brond Jump was attempted In the 
house to place several hundred ex
tra workers In the general account
ing office for the purpose of audit
ing the expenditures of the several 
dozen Itoosevelt agencies that are 
denominated by their critics a* the 
“alphabetical soup." Up to this 
time, J. It. McCarl. the comptroller 
general of the United States, ha*

It Is possible to buy anklets of 
rubber that will reduce fatty accu 
mutations.

They can be worn at night. Cer
tain ezerctses are helpful—high 
kicking, running up stairs, lifting 
up on the toes. Massage will take 
off Inches If It is vigorous.

Make a bracelet of the hands, 
twist and turn and dig In. Bub up................... ..... mist ana turn and dig In. Bub u;

hnd little chance to find out wliat and down with the fluttened thumb 
the alphabetical agencies have been During the treatment keep the skin
doing with the vast sums appro- surface covered with burated tal
printed them hy the I’resldent from cum.
the various huge appropriations. .
He hns to, nnd does, pass on the — _ .  _  . , ,
expenditures of the regularly estab- Four-Piece Ensemble Is 
11 shed government agencies, hut Entire Summer Wardrobe 
none of the new ones were put un- The newest bright Ides Is the 
d<-r his watchful eye. four-piece ensemble, which really Is

Mr. Roosevelt ordered the audit, a complete summer wardrobe. A 
To do the Job. however, required full length white woolen coat, a 
additional help for Mr. McCarl, and two-piece white silk dress, a white 
about $1.0f»i.nno was included In a woolen skirt and a white silk 
deficiency npnrnprlntlnn hill. Tlie Jacket are Interchangeable piece*, 
pie hunter* saw a fine chance, and which are obligingly versatile and 
they never overlook any chance deceivingly exi>enslve looking. Add 
So they slipped n line Into the ap a pair of white kid pii„ps with sev 
prnprlntlon hill that said the extra eral bright bows, two or three nov 
workers were to be chosen without elty cotton blouses and a wide 
regard for the civil service. What brimmed, white stra hat to go
a huge piece of pie, In fact, many smartly through the entire summer, pieces of pie! j

But something happened to th< Hard on F**t
well-laid plan. Somewhere the lan ~ , . , ,

■ . . . .  . Open *trap|>e,| sandals hnve beengunge go* changed to rend thnt the . . . .  * . , ,
. .. __ . . .  . banished by women of London, whocomptroller general “may appoint ’ i fonn- |hat ,ha „ rk of

the extra workers without regard .auspJ thpl,  f  ^
for the civil service Instead of the ; 
command that he "shall appoint." I
And. In thl* case, the rhnnge Is of Printed Silks
vast Importance to maintenance o f , The new fruit printed silks will 
the civil service as a government make you as hungry at the solid 
method of employment. champagne crepes and velvet* will

•  by WssUre Mtnspsper L’nlen. arouse your thirst.

mt«tHere’s two of the 
tiiictlve millinery. For 
good-looking model at 
designer makes a pirate', 
of vel piquant* which I 
colored striped velvet * 
Its dehut this season. ■ 
for the crown of thl, 
wide-brimmed navy blue *’ 
colors are red. blue, a,'f 
and white. The effect l» 
and novel The new «U 
often cellulose and the • 
la “yes" to the stuunin# > 
low In the picture. The 
effect which la now so “  
able In blacks Is su*1 
trimming of wide cell®*** 
Worn also are rayon t* 
with cellulose ribbon calf 
getlier with the ch«pe«“ 
■tunning ensemble, which 
admired during a rec*®1
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ablet in Honor of General Barnett Unveiled MYSTERY OF CHILD 
GANG IS SOLVED 
BY WOMEN POLICE

23 Youngster*, Between 7 end 
12 Years Old, Seized 

in Cologne.

the beautiful bronze tablet which was dedicated In t!:e Washington cathedral In memory of MuJ. 
e Harnett, commandant of the United States marine corps during the World war. by his friends of

Fighting a Bad Forest Fire in Maine
x a r ------

crew* from surrounding towns and village* working desperately as a roaring (ire swept througb 
the Mllllnocket sector of the state of Maine.

Discoverer Finds a Bride

Internationally celebrated astronomer who dlseov- 
Pluto some years ago, Is shown with his bride, the former 
Kansas university coed, after their wedding ceremony, 
honeymoon en route to Flagstaff. Arlz., where Mr. Tom- 

research work at the Lowell observatory.

Cattle Out of Minnesota

National Guardsmen have been patrolling all western and 
adaries of the state to enforce the governor's embargo on 
om drouth-stricken states to Minnesota. Here are shown 

highway No. 10, fifteen miles east of Sioux Falls, 8. D.

COMMERCE DIRECTOR

Cologne, Germany. — Cologne's 
British trained female police have 
just broken up a highly organized 
and elfectlve juvenile thief hand 
which had baffled the law fur 
months.

A total of 23 children, ranging 
between seven and twelve years old, 
have been arrested. They probably 
will he sent to juvenile detention 
homes until they are ulueteen.

The parents. If they are respon
sible for their children's actions, 
will be punished most severely. 
The police have not yet established 
who Inspired the thefts, but the 
simplicity and eese with which the 
unique scheme was worked point 
strongly to some adult “master 
mind.'* |

Process 1* Explained.
The process, explained by Frau- 

leln Marianne Pfahl, commissar for 
the female division, was as follows: l

One of the children would enter 
the shop designated to be robbed 
and ask for a cigar box f«r  fret
work. or perhaps for a cigarette 
picture card. The shop door was 
purposely left slightly ajar and 
while the shopkeeper was getting 
the box or card from the buck 
room a second child entered and 
hid under the counter.

The door being ajar, there was 
no bell-ring to announce his entry, j 
The first child received his request
ed box or card, left the shop and 
the shopkeeper went about his 
business.

The second child, having located 
the simple cashhox with which 
most German shops are equipped, 
emptied It at a favorable opportu
nity and returned m m .  hiding 
place. A third child entering gave 
the second hla chance to escape. 
The third requested also some sort 
of gift and left openly.

Suspect Wrong Person.
By the time the theft had been 

discovered the children hail long 
since disappeared. In most cases, 
moreover, suspicion fell on the 
wrong persons, usually those living 
In the house, and as thn shopkeeper 
did not wish to charge them the 
thefts remained undetected for 
some time.

The thefts occurred nil over town 
and the authorities hare not yet 
discovered what became of the pro
ceeds.

The female police organized Au
gust 1, 1923. during the British oc
cupation of the Ithlneland, under 
the supervision of Commandant Al
len of London. Their purtxise at 
that time was to round up prostl 
tutes and undesirable women.

Watchdog Playful
With Safe Robbers

Denver.—Soda’s face was red. 
Soda Is a Scutch terrier, and 
dearly loves a fight. One night 
recently two men came Into the 
office of the garage where he 
sleeps and worked a long time 
on the big sufe there. Soda 
made friends with the gentle
men, wagged his tail and tried 
to get them to play with him.

They didn't get any muney. 
because there was none In the 
safe, but that wasn't Soda's 
fault

Howe About: OLD CANADIAN TOW N

JAIL WRITER FOR 
“ LOVE CULT” NOTE

Recipient Yells Loud 
Hard to Uncle Sam.

ind

Baltimore. — Anger and resent
ment at a “ love cult" program un
folded to her through the malls by 
a New Torker, temporarily domi
ciled here, caused Miss Hetty Howe, 
comely East St. Louis (III.) young 
woman to yell hard and loud to 
Uncle Sam. And now the debonair 
New Yorker, who described himself 
to federal officials here as “Mr. Wil
liam Joseph Anthony Blggane," Is 
thinking things over In the Balti
more city Jail swatting trial In the 
United States court. Blggane was 
arraigned before United States 
Commissioner J. Frank Supplee and 
was held In hall for court trial. Un
able to furnish a substantial bund 
Mr. Blggane went to JalL

Blggane was trapped by Post Of
fice lns|>ector II. L  Connor who had 
been on the New Yorker's trail fur 
several days.

Penning a lengthy letter to Miss 
Howe recently, Blggane, postal In- 
s[>ecfors charged, attempted to per
suade Ml^s Howe to become a mem
ber 0? the **SnHeef lo re  Cult of 
Aphrodite. Ovhl and Horace." As a 
result of the letter he sent through 
the mails Blggane was accused of 
sending obscene matter through 
postal channels. Miss Howe was 
quite horrified. It was said, when 
she perused the letter Blggane Is 
alleged to hare sent her. It was 
not a letter to send a lady and Mis* 
Howe took action through postal 
officials In her home town to bring 
Mr. Blggane to hook. The letter, 
according to postal Inspectors, was 
of a sizzling nature. In fact. It 
would make even a modern girl 
blush, It was said.

After Miss Howe received the let
ter she didn't salt for develop
ment*. She protested In a mnnner 
which caused the postal Inspectors 
to lose no time In finding Mr. Big 
gane.

I ’rof. C. T. Murchison, University 
of North Carolina economist, who 
was named director of the Impor
tant bureau of foreign and domes
tic commerce of the Commerce de
partment. Professor Murchison re
places Dr. Willard L. Thorp, 
whose nomination failed of passage 
through the United Stntes senate.

AFTER SEVENTY YEARS

Brittle-Boned Ohio Boy 
Has 63rd Major Fracture
Bellalre, Ohio. — Brlttle-honed 

William Neuhart of Shadyslde, on 
the Ohio river south of here, “did 
It again.”

He broke his right leg above the 
knee, sustaining the sixty-third ma
jor fracture la his eventful eighteen 
years.

Physicians said It may he neces- 
snry to put the leg, broken a dozen 
times before. In a cast.

“Billy," ns he Is known far and 
wide hereabouts, doesn't appear to 
mind this first fracture in more 
than a year any more than he di'd 
any others.

Now he Is propped up In a bed 
In the home of his parents. Sir. and 
Mrs. William Neuhart, reading his 
“ fan mall."

For Billy receives hundreds of 
letters every drfy, some of them 
from persons of note In all parts 
of the world.

Specialists at Columbus have 
been working on him for months, 
seeking to correct the condition 
that causes his bones to break t« 
easily.

Father Fear* Children 
Would Steal; Slay* Four
Arad, Rumania.—With a sharp- 

edged ax Joseph Szabo, a Jobless 
carpenter, hacked to death his four 
children, aged two, three, five and 
six, and then cut his own throat 
with a razor. The reason was 
Sznho’s fear his children might In
herit from their mother the Im
pulse to steal, whlrh Innded her In 
Jail and brought shame to the fam
ily. He spoke to his neighbors 
about his Intention hut they did not 
take him seriously. When Julia 
Szabo. serving a six months’ sen
tence. was told by the warden of 
her hnsbnnd's deed, all she said 
was:

"I stole because there was noth
ing to eat In the house and I could 
not see my hahles starving. Now 
there Is nothing left for me but to 
follow them.”

Postal Chief Is Friend 
to Harassed Benedicts

London.—Alibi-seeking husbands 
would he well advised to get In 
tonch with the British postmaster 
general. Ills parliamentary private 
secretary was revealed as a friend 
Indeed to harassed benedicts.

Sir Edward T. Campbell, who 
occupies this post, told the follow
ing story:

“A woman wrote to the post- 
mnster general about Christmas 
time complaining that through 
gross rnrelessness on the part of 
the post office, she had received a 
letter from her husband hearing a 
Brighton postmark, whereas her 
hushnnd had told her he was going 
to Nottingham on private business.

“My chief called me Into the of
fice and sahl we did not often mnke 
this mistake. I wrote back to the 
woman and said I was sorry, but 
that I had been particularly busy 
on the morning the letter came 
through, owing to the Christmas 
rush, and I had accidentally put the 
wrong postmark on her letter.

"The woman replied, thanking me 
for my answer, and forgiving me 
for my ‘mistake.’ "

Sequel: As a token of gratitude. 
Sir Edward received through the 
malls a few days later a gold ciga
rette case, a gift from the husband

Drink Makes H im Dizzy;
} ' M  Doctor Wonders He Lives

H I  Bridgeport. Conn.—George Sent-
I H b a B M ^ M s a s w a ^ B M  son. thirty-five, told nn emergency

I hospital physician he “could not 
Here Is pictured Margaret Hayes, understand" why he had a head- 

tl.e oldest living nurse who served a,.lie and dllIJ „ )p|la after drlnk. 
in the Civil war, beini; presented |n(f a highball composed of hay rum 
with a medal from the Los Angeles and alP„hol. The doctor, after

pumping out his stomach, said he

Mare That Lost Her Colt 
Adopts Motherless Calf

East SL Louis, 111.—Rosie, a 
motherless heifer, belonging to J. L. 
Edwards, East St Louis, after 
weeks of orphannge has at last 
found a foster-mother—a mare, by 
the name of Dollle, belonging to Ed
wards’ neighbor. Edwards bought 
the heifer when It was three days 
old. Intending to put It In the ma
ternal care of his cow. Blackie, 
however, would have nothing to do 
with thn strange calf.

Sovernl days ago Rosie broke 
loose. In a neighbor's field she 
descried the mare. Dollle was 
staked out for grazing, and trotted 
over to get acquainted. “ Dollle,” 
who had Just lost her colt, wel
comed and befriended the lonesome 
little heifer, and when Edwards went 
to look for the stray he saw his 
feeding problems were solved.

Rosie Is thriving and Dollle 
treats her adopted calf with perfect 
maternal solicitude.

pie of Los Angeles, by Mrs. J. A j rau],i0’t 
Allred. I wal aiiT

understand why George

Rabbit Has Horns
Boonvllle, Mo.—A rabbit with 

three horns Is on display here, 
killed by Floyd Day of Rlackwa- 
ter. Each horn Is several inches 
long, one In the middle of the snl- 
mal's head and one on each side of 
Its right ear.

Religion 
Good Cooks 
H. L. Mencken

©. B«ll 8yndlcai* —WNU 8« rvles.

By ED H O W E
X T O  REASONABLY honest or 
a n  intelligent man can refuse con
siderable respect to the Christian 
church. It has always taught mor
ality with Its religious doctrine. In 
the home, In the nation. It has been, 
In a way, the custodian of good be
havior. Barents, especially mothers, 
are Its sincerest advocates, and 
mainly for moral reasons.

But no Intelligent man may hon
estly  say as much of Communism. 
At least, the founder of Christian
ity Is culled the I’ rlnce of Peace; 
In his book may he found the moral 
teaching found In every other hook 
of enduring fame. In It is found 
the simple admonition to give unto 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's. 
The Bible advises us to do unto 
others as we would hare others do 
unto us, and the advice Is found In 
a much older book. Indicating that 
In all times It has been found a de
pendable and necessary human reg
ulation for the greatest good of the 
greatest number.

But It Is certainly true that Com
munism Is a doctrine of violence, of 
war; of defiance of morality.

In my long life I have found noth
ing to substantiate the truth of the 
Christian dogma, but have never 
denied that millions of Its followers 
are good people. Most of them only 
know of their doctrine that It 
teaches morals; of the rest of It 
they know little. Their faith Is faith 
In the necessity of good behavior, 
hut I have never known a Commu
nist of whom It might be truthfully 
said he was an honest man.

• • •
ine next time you alt down to 

your cewspH|s‘r, note the many men
tions of policewomen, actresses, 
club women, social workers, society 
women, and the like, and the few 
mentions of women who are good 
cooks. Even In private life it Is 
almost equal to "starting a story" 
on a woman to suy she Is a 
good cook.

One of the best things to he said 
al>out a woman Is that she Is a 
good cook; the real scandal Is the 
meals thut are prepared by the or
dinary hired girl.

• • •
II. L. Mencken has expressed re

gret that no ooe since Huxley has 
capably defended hltuself against 
the sneers of religious sentimental
ists.

Why does not Mencken himself do 
It? Why did he twice make the 
attempt, and then drift off Into the 
usual timidity? Mencken Is a bet
ter writer thnn Huxley; not a great
er man or thinker, but he Is lietter 
able to present a case in slmplewords 
easier understood by the ordinary- 
render. Mencken's best book Is least 
known, and possibly out of print: 
'The Philosophy of Frederick N'eits- 
sche." No other man, living or
dead, has more simply, power
fully or Intelligently presented a 
summary of truth, hidden away In 
Important books written by a great 
Intellectual. It Is the misfortune of 
the world today that H. L. Mencken 
has not done as much for Huxley 
and a dozen others of equal note. 
It Is a weary task for an average 
reader to wade through all of
Neitzsche's books, Important as they
are; a Joy to read one such book as 
Mencken's “ Neltzsche."

But In summarizing his own re
ligious opinions. Mencken Is cow
ardly; he seems to be as much un
der the control of his mother as 
Mark Twain was under the control 
of his wife.

When he attempted to speak for 
himself about religion, Mencken 
even expressed the belief there 
"might be a good deal In It," to 
satisfy his mother, but Huxley 
didn't talk that w-ay In his contro
versy with Gladstone.

What I miss In Mencken's own 
religious books Is not his w It or wis
dom, but his great ability as a 
writer to present the case truth
fully, fairly and candidly for the 
benefit of confused and hurried read
ers. Nothing Is so awkwardly, so 
confusingly or dishonestly written, 
talked, sung or shouted about as re
ligion. Everybody is afraid of the 
subject, although there Is nothing 
whatever to be afraid of In discuss
ing It, except Ignorance and coward
ice.

• • •
Except In the case of the late 

Thomas A. Edison I do not at the 
momeer recall another American 
who b came widely popular, and 
really deserved It. Mr. Edison was 
quiet, well-behaved, and a great 
worker; what little he said was 
proper for both young and old to 
remember, hut somehow he attract
ed the popular fancy. . . .  It Is a 
very rare case. Millions of other 
popular men have been unworthy 
o f popularity, as they have acted 
badly, and taught bad lessons. 
Look at Jean Jacques Rousseau. 
He was scarcely a respectable man. 
yet his popularity Is growing a long 
time after his death. Millions of 
people In all parta of the world re
gard him as almost a salut, and his 
teaching as very Important Rous
seau was once “kept" by a woman. 
When she threw him over, he took 
up with a kitchen wench, and sent 
their children to orphan asylums; 
he never later saw one of them.

The oldest white settlement In 
Canada, Tadoussar, Quebec, this year 
Is celebrating with the rest of the 
province the four hundredth anni
versary of the landing of Jaxque* 
Cartier.

It was at Tadoussae that Cartier 
wintered during one of his voyages
to Canada, and Tadoussae was on* 
of the Important centers Id the early 
history of French Canada. Long be
fore Cartier's time, according to tra
dition, Tadoussae was visited by an
cient Iberians and later by th* 
Vikings.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum 

Company in another part of this pa
per. They will send a lull week's sup
ply of heulth giving Postum free to 
anyone who writes for It.—Adv.

That's the Point
I f  we can only be Interested, w# 

can remember what we want to.

Eczema on Hands 
Skin Peeled Off 

in Pieces
Cuticura Healed

“ I  was troubled with eczema on my 
hands for ever so long. I  could nut 
put my hands in much water because 
after I got through I could Just peel 
the skin off in pieces. It would form 
lllee a rash and bothered m* terribly, 
burning and Itching. My hands were 
sights and I was ashamed.

“ I tried a lot of different remedies 
that did not help. I sent for a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap aud Oint
ment and It helped a lot. I bought 
more and now my hands are com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Mrs. II. S. 
Hnmmond. 10 Plea.-ant St. Hallia- 
ton. Mass., Aug. 16, 1933.

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. 
Talcum 25c. S"ld everywhere. On* 
sample each free. Address: “Cuti
cura Laboratories, Dept. R. Malden, 
Mass.”—Adv.

dow (till, doors and openings 
through which anti come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
L  ied in a million homes. Inex
pensive. At your druggist’!.pensive

O l.n  A l.K  1*1 V -IO S  IM O R M S T IO X  

J I I M .E  I . H I ' U N  .  -  Hum boldt, Ksi

POOR COMPLEXIONS
Clogged pores, pimples improved ia 
•  few days by Resinol Soap ind tho 
w m  effective medication o f

Resinol

Ojf cou/ue.
You’re cominq. .to the 
1934 WORLDS FAIR 

in Chicaqo
• • • and you ' l l  want a room  at 
th e  <*rcnt Northern  Hote l so 
you  can see ( h ieago ns well an 
the  W orld 's  l a i r ,  i Convenient 
t o  shop*, theatres, depots and 
n i l  o f  ( ' h i r n p o ’ s g r e a t  c i v i c  
a t t ra c t io n s  Rijzht in the  heart 
o f  e v e r y t h in g .  N e a re s t  l o o p  
hote l  to  the m a in  entrance*

400 R O O M S . . .  400 B A TH S
Isarge. modern, com fo rtab le ,  

h o m e l ik e .  F r i e n d ly  s e rv ic e ,  
p e rson a l  c o u r te s y ,  d e l i c io u s  
food, reasonable prices, c on 
ven ient location. N o  
park ing worries.

Mo lr# vour 
f«»orration* now.

THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
JACKSON SLVO. Df ARlOSN . QUINCY STS, 

CHICAGO .ILL.

EAR L L. TH O R N TO N , Vlc-Pms.
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MOVIE CENSORSHIP

It is reliably reported that 
Hollywood producers have raised a 
fund of *1.000,000 to combat a 
censorship of their pictures which, 
they say. is endangering the very 
existence of the film industry.

The problem of censorship al
ways has caused considerable 
agitation and, no doubt, will con
tinue to do so as long as the 
world stands and there are people 
left in it whose views are differ
ent.

Those in favor of censorship 
say that if that part o f the movie 
industry is threatened which de
pends for its existence upon the 
portrayal of salacious and degrad
ing phases of life, then it would 
be good riddance of bad rubbage 
were it censored out o f existence.

On the other hand there are 
some who maintain that if the 
present censorship is extended 
there will come a time when the 
moving picture will no longer be 
sufficiently interesting to stimu
late the imagination or expand its 
cultivation value.

However, there isn’t a producer 
in Hollywood who won’t admit 
that some films nave overstepped 
the bounds of decency. They have 
imbibed the idea that what the 
public wants is jazz, cocktails and 
crime and have shown an un
willingness to exploit such genu
inely fine pictures as "Treasure 
Island" and “ Girl of the Limber- 
lost."

The problem of censorship goes 
far deper than surface facts at 
first reveal when time after time 
criminal testimony has shown that 
the moving picture is the biggest 
one factor contributing to the 
delinquency of minors.

Following is the testimony of 
youngsters whose moral fiber has 
been warped by the continual 
portrayal on the screen of sex. 
jazz and crime:

A boy of 14: “ I liked especially 
the fighting and torfuring . . . "

A boy of 16: “ I like it where 
guys get killed with dynamite . . . ”

A 13-year-old girl: “ I liked the 
part best where the girl wanted 
another girl’s husband and took 
two dimes stuck together so as 
to show heads on both sides and 
tossed the dimes. O f course, she 
got heads, so she got him.”

A 15-year-old delinquent boy: 
“ Movies sorter coax a feller. You 
know you see them in the movies 
doing things, looks so easy. They 
get money easy in the movies, 
hoidups, rob, i f  they make a mis
take they get caught. A feller 
thinks he won’t make a mistake 
i f  he tries it. I thought I could 
get the money, put it in a bank 
a long time and then use it later.”

A 16-year-old girl: “ Those pic
tures with hot love-making in 
them; they make girls and boys 
sitting together to get up and 
walk off, go o ff somewhere, you 
know. Once I walked out with a 
boy before the picture was even 
over. We took a ride. But my 
friends, she all the time had to 
get up and go out with her boy 
friend.”

But now comes a voice out of 
the past— a voice sounding across 
the seas— a voice with years of 
wisdom in it:

"Whosoever shall cause one of 
these little ones that believe to 
stumble, it were better for him 
if a great millstone were hanged 
about his neck and he were cast 
into the sea.”
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GAINES-YOAK1 M COUNTIES 
TO HAVE NEXT OIL PLAY SILVER BILL IS NOW LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

CnnsiHersM*. interest in oil cir
cles is now being centered in 
Gaines and Yoakum counties, 
Texas, just across the state line 
east of Lea county. Practically 
the whole of these two counties 
is being leased by the major oil 
tom panics.

The most favored spots seem 
to be somewhere near the west 
center of Gaines and the eastern 
side of Yoakum. Geophysical tests 
and surveys seem to indicate that 
there is a possibility of two dis
tinct oil trends in Gaines—one 
of them extending in a northwest- 
southeast course from the Andrews 
county field and crossing the state 
line at or near the northwest 
corner of the county, and the 
other extending in a northeaat- 
southwest course from the Hobbs 
field. Where the two trends cross 
is the favored location for leases, 
some o f them being reported as 
selling as high as $2.>,00 an acre.

Prices offered for leases in 
Yoakum county range from $1.00 
to $1.50 per acre, with the most 
favored location being along the 
eastern side of the county near 
the center from north to south.

There is a reflection of the in
terest on the Texas side of the 
line in the recent scramble for 
leases on the New Mexico side. 
During the present week oil 
scouts have been making inquiries 
for leases along the Texas border. 
While the price offered at the 
present time is not very large, it 
is considerably above offerings 
of a short time ago. In fact it 
has been only a short time since 
a considerable amount o f acreage 
in this territory was relinquished 
by various oil companies.— Loving- 
ton Leader.

I i I l f  n r
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| NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

W ASHINGTON— The Roosevelt 
administration Tuesday night ex
tended its new monetary policy 
into another field with the signa
ture by the president o f the 
Pittman silver purchase bill.

The measure directs buying of 
the metal by the treasury until it 
comprises 26 per cent o f the 
nation's metallic monetary stocks.

Mr. Roosevelt invited Senator 
Pittman (D -Nev) whose name the 
bill bears; Chairman Doughton 
(D-N. C.) of the house ways and 
means committee; Senator King 
(D -l'tah ), Representative Dies 
(D-Texas) and others active in 
drafting the legislation to witness 
his signature o f the bill.

The chief executive delayed 
signing until the exchanges were 
closed.

Treasury- exports have estimated 
that the purchase of approxi
mately 1,300,000,000 ounces of 
silver will be required to reach 
the 25-76 ratio with gold.

The department estimates its 
present stocks o f silver bullion 
and the silver coin in circulation 
are about 700,000,000 ounces, 12 
per cent of the metallic monetary 
stocks.

The bill has inflationary possi
bilities. The treasury is directed 
to issue silver certificates equal 
to the money spent in the pur
chase program.

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, May 31, 1934.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
William W. Reed, o f Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on June 24, 
1927, made Homestead Entry No. 
033072, for SWHNW14, NWVi 
SW14, SEHSW14. S«4SE14, Sec. 
28; SEHNE*4. N E H SE U . S *  
SVi, NWV.SW14, and SW I4NW L., 
Section 29; N E I4N W H . N4NEV4. 
Section 33, Township 13 S.,
Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 12th day of 
July, 1934.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles R. Rains, John Miller, 

these o f Dexter, New Mexico, 
Buck R. Brinkley, Ed Lane, these 
of Hagerman, New Mexico.

PA U L  A. ROACH.
23-5t Register.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee left 
Saturday for Marfa. Texas, to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Wheelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Emet Truitt who 
have been visiting with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Truitt, re
turned to Phoenix, Arizona.

AMAZE A MI NUTE
S C IE N T IF A C T S  c -  B Y  A R N O L D

WHEN TO ADVERTISE

Recently I was soliciting a man 
for some advertising who had 
always believed in it and had 
found from experience that it 
always paid him in dollars and 
cents. But because conditions 
weren’t as good as they had been 
a few weeks ago he said to me: 

"Just as soon as things pick 
up a little more, I ’m going to 
do some advertising. I can’t afford 
it the way business is now.” 

“ You had a hard time with the 
influenza last spring, didn't you?” 
I asked him.

He looked at me as if he thought 
I must be deaf or feeble-minded.

“ I know that doesn’t seem to 
have any particular bearing on 
your statement,” I admitted, "but 
what I was going to ask does fit 
the case. When you found you 
had influenza, did you wait until 
you suffered from it for a week 
and then tell your wife, ‘Just as 
soon as this attack of grippe gets 
a little better. I ’m going to begin 
taking some medicine for it? ’ ”

My acquaintance made no re
sponse for a moment and then 
he replied, “ I guess you’re right. 
I ’m waiting for the disease to 
cure itself before taking the 
medicine needed to cure it.”

TO
KEEP w ar m  -

Tae Meoutt MUKXf 
HOVSMtKT* m SMVWI-
—  raooucf mmt • •.
"sea  rwto ro wsaet 
(Voov.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. ». 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 1 
Mexico, June 15, 1934.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Cora Ellen Scott, of Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, who, on February 
18th, 1931, made Homestead Entry 
No. 042210, for SV4, Section 22; 

Section 28, T. 15 S„ Range 
anf* on December 8th, 19.31, 

made Additional Entry No. 044238’ I 
for NE%, Section 34, Township 
14 »., Range 24 E„ N. M P 
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof 
to establish claim to the 
above described, before

laud
—-- ---- - im ,ire Dan C.

. avage U. S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 26th 
day of July, 1934.

Claimant names as witnesses:
,  , , King, D. A. Bradley, these 

of Lake Arthu*, New “  
r b'de Smith, Harrison »raqy, 
these of Hagerman, New Mexico

25-5t PA U L  A ’ ROACH’Register.

The Pecos Valley Artesian Con
servancy District board of direct
ors met at Roswel! Saturday and 
discussed ways and means of 
proceeding in the event their re
quest for $75,000 from PW A for 
well-plugging is granted.

Dr. A. D. Crile, chairman of 
the board, who had returned from 
Santa Fe, lead the discussions, as 
he had been assured that the 
granting of the funds is imminent.

Nothing definite was decided 
from the talks, the principal part 
of the discussion being whether 
or not the conservancy group 
would contract for the plugging 
of the wells, or endeavor to 
direct the work themselves, it 
was said.

The members attending were: 
Dr. Crile and J. H. Mullis of 
Roswell, M. Y. Monical of Dexter, 
Jesse I. Funk of Cottonwood, 
George Frisch. Artesia board mem
ber, is out of the state at the 
present time.

'To strip or not to strip girl 
dancers is the big question”  head
lines the Journal. Not down in 
this neck of the woods it isn’t. 
Our big burning question is the 
elusive shadow cast by a pair of 
shorts through our linen skirt, 
according to the Santa he New 
Mexican.

Rheumatic Paini 
by Lemon Juice] FAI

Yesh shir, peoplesh, we mush 
control boozsh and only way 
control boozhish shtop bootlegger 
and keep everyshing orderly—
whoopee!

Wedding announcementa, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger

Try this If it d.......
feel belter and y.,u„BI '1
druitiilst will leluti.l ur ‘ ' 1 
»*e of the REV PkESCItu ,,
• quart of water, add the I 
take a table»po,,ntu| i»„ , ‘

j hours, uaualty. the Mm „
| up. wonderful tloriou, „|k"J 
i good for rheumatism.or 
only a few cents a day Fw , 
and guaranteed by all lead„ 
druggirt will get the 1(1; J
If you ask hun to do ao.

HNOtN 
IfCHTVI TVit? 
AY 1

SUBSCRIBE TO TJT i

COTTON PROGRAM ( HECKS 
TOTAL OVER 11 MILLION

To Our Customei 
And Friends

f - . W r
: *• $

New Mexico cotton farmers, who 
are cooperating in the voluntary 
cotton adjustment program, had 
received, up to June 7, 1442 checks 
totaling $158,911.45 according to 
information issued on that date 
by Cully A. Cobb, chief o f the 
cotton section. It is probable that 
more checks have been received 
by New Mexico farmers since 
that date.

These 1442 checks are only a 
small part of the 318,665 rental 
payment checks totaling $11.- 
836,344.59 that have been mailed 
out by the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration to cooperat
ing farmers.

It is estim ated that $100,- 
000,000 will be sent cooperating 
farmers as rental payments for 
the approximately 15,000,000 acres 
taken out of cotton production 
this season.

This money will be sent out in 
two installments totaling $60.- 
000,000 each. The first installment 
is now in process of payment; the 
second installment will be dis
tributed between August 1 and 
September 30. In addition to 
rental payments, cotton growers 
will also receive a parity pay
ment of $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 
next December.

It will help us considerably if you 
come in and pay your accounts whid| 
may be owing to us.

Quick settlement of accounts m 
for true friendship and satisfaction

Sincereh

RT SHORT S 
ITEST WILL I 

IB R A M A 1

Triangle Lumber an 
Hardware Company

D E X T E R , N . M .

Kffwtir* April. ISM only
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Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.
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'NOTICE FOR SCHOOL
BUS ROUTE BIDS

Notice is hereby given that I 
i sealed bids for the transportation 
o f pupils residing more than 
three miles from the school build
ing in the district in which such 
pupils reside, for the school year 
1934-1935, will be received by the 
Dexter Board of Education, Dis
trict No. 8, until and including | 
July 14th, 1934.

These bids shall be made separ- j 
ately for routes numbers 1, 2, 
and 3; Route No. 1, 9V4 miles of 
oiled road, 30.3 miles of country 
road, total daily mileage, 39.8, 
number of pupils 56 or more, I 
route Number 2, oiled road 18 
miles, country road 34.6 miles, 
tout daily mileage, 62.6, number 
of pupils, 70 or more; Route num
ber 3, oiled road 2 miles, country 
road 40 miles, total daily mileage, 
42, number of pupils, 74 or more.

All persons desiring to submit 
bids as aforesaid, will file them 
with the clerk o f the said Board j 
of Education on or before the date ] 
last above mentioned. The Dexter 
Bonrd of Education reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids 
submitted.

Signed—
DEXTER BOARD OF 

EDUCATION 
By FRANK WORTMAN, 

25' 4tc Clerk.
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a convincing little word

Just two letters that have determined the destinies 
of nations. IP you always read your home news

paper . . .  IF you prided yourself on being a part 

of your community . . . then you would protect your 

citizenship by either renewing your subscription to 

the MESSENGER or ordering it for a year.
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“HELLO
FOLKS”

p“ . * * . v • • *

2 X 2

Just like stepping into 
their living room—  
you can greet the 
folks back h o m e ,  
friends and relatives 
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p n u o ^ c T c n  n v i i !  HEALTH COLUMN ]  C O M P L E TE D  TAYLOR
BILL LAST SATURDAY Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

OIL MEN ASK FOR A 
BLACK TOP ROAD TO 
L E A  C O U N T Y  SEAT

Harry Cowan and C. W. Curry 
were in Roswell on business re- | 
cently.
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W ASHINGTON — The second 
largest appropriation bill in peace 
time history, carrying more than 
$2,000,000,000 for relief and public 
works, was sent to the White 
House Monday by congress.

Congressional action was com
pleted when the senate adopted 
the conference report which had 
been approved Saturday night by 
the house.

The only large appropriation 
bill passed by congress during 
peace times was the deficiency 
measure put through in the clos
ing days o f the last session, 
carrying a little more than $3,- 
000,000,000 .

The bill approved Monday au
thorized new appropriations of 
somewhat less than $2,000,000,000 
and carried authority for President 
Roosevelt to use $500,000,000 of 
Reconstruction Corporation funds 
for relief and public works.

This item, incidentally, was the 
biggest controversy in the bill. 
The house gave the president a 
free hand to use all unobligated 
RFC funds if necessary, but the 
senate limited this to $500,000,000, 
and the conferees agreed to the 
limitation.

Including this fund, congres
sional leaders estimated President 
Roosevelt will have $1,200,000,000 
available for public works and 
about a similar sum for relief, 
including both general unemploy
ment and drouth aid.

A drouth relief fund o f $525,- 
000,000, the amount recommended 
by President Roosevelt, was pro
vided in the bill.

With other relief expenditures 
now running about $110,000,000 a 
month, leaders estimated the bill 
would carry the government along 
at least eight months, by which 
time congress would be in session 
again and able to appropriate 
more if  needed.

Other large items in the bill 
included:

For road construction $119,- 
500,000.

For law enforcement under the 
recently enacted crime bills, 
slightly more than $2,000,000.

For enforcement o f the oil 
code, $1,500,000.

For carrying out the silver 
purchase law, $4,500,000.

W ASH ING TO N— Legislative ac
tion was completed Saturday on 
the Taylor grazing bill to establish 
interior department control over 
the hitherto unregulated public 
domain, consisting of 173,000,000 
acres of range lands in eleven 
western states.

A cnoference between house and 
senate managers o f the bill re
ported modifications of two pro
visions in the act which had been 
found objectionable by the presi
dent The reDort was accented bv 
the senate and then by the house 
without debate.

The bill, written by Representa
t iv e  Taylor (D-Colo) would per
mit the secretary of the interior 
to establish grazing districts with 
an area o f 80,000,000 acres and 
to issue permits for a limited 
number o f head o f livestock to 
range within them. In this man
ner overlgrazing and erosion re
sulting from abuse o f the range 
would be prevented.

Range improvements would be 
carried on under the bill out of 
funds obtained from grazing fees. 
Opposition to the legislation de
veloped in the western states 
affected, where there was strong 
demand for state ownership o f 
the public domain.

Two amendments, offered by 
Senator McCarran (D -Nev) and 
written into the bill by the senate, 
came under the fire after the 
house had once approved them. 
The bill was recalled from the 
enrolling clerk and revised.

One amendment would permit 
the continuation of the power o f 
public land states to police the 
public domain and to enact public 
health laws applicable to it. This 
provision was modified by a pro
vision stating that it should not 
be interpreted as infringing in 
any way upon the federal govern
ment’s authority over the public 
domain.

The other provided renewal of 
a grazing permit could not be 
denied if  its denial would impair 
the value o f the permittee’s live
stock unit and that livestock unit 

j  was pledged as security for a 
bona fide loan. The modification 
o f this provision provided that 

' renewal o f the permit could be 
denied for non-compliance with 
grazing district regulations.

How We Get Tuberculosis
How do people get tuberculosis? 

This question was asked of hun
dreds of people interviewed dur
ing the recent health survey. 
When the final report o f the 
survey is presented we shall be 
told how much the people of 
New Mexico know about this 
important question.

The survey doctor tells an in
teresting story about an argument 
between a graduate o f one of 
our institutions o f higher learn
ing and her mother who could

daughter held that tubersulosis 
is hereditary. Her mother said 
(in Spanish): no, it is caught 
from other people who have 
tuberculosis.

The mother is right. Tuber
culosis is due to a bacillus which 
is found in the sputum and in 
the droplets that are coughed 
or spoken into the air by those 
who have tuberculosis o f the 
lungs. There is a cow tubercle 
bacillus, too, which wil infect 
children. It  is found in the milk 
of tuberculous cows.

During the survey it sometimes 
happened that several children in 
one family were shown to be 
infected (by the skin test). Gen
erally there had been a parent 
or a grandparent or perhaps some 
other relative with tuberculosis 
living in the house with them. 
But in some cases no record of 
this kind appears and on the 
other hand it was found that the 
family milk came from a family 
cow that never had had a tuber
culin test. It will not be surpris
ing if, in the follow-up work of 
the survey, some of these one 
family cows are found to be 
giving tubercle bacilli in their 
milk.

Tuberculosis comes from tuber
culosis. That is why it is so im
portant to discover all the cases, 
and to discover them early before 
bacilli appear in the sputum, and 
to have plenty o f public health 
nurses who can help to make 
these discoveries and to restore 
the patients to health or if that 
is impossible to teach them how 
to avoid spreading the infection.

The Texas-New Mexico Highway 
83 association, headed by Hugh 
Burch, has prepared a petition 
which will go to the department 
o f interior at Washington asking 
for public land money to black top 
the road from Artesia to Loving- 
ton. It was said this morning 
that the petition has been signed 
by practically every operating oil 
company in the state. The petition 
will be presented to the New 
Mexico highway department next 
week with the request that the 
petition be forwarded to the proper 
authority in the department of 
inaterior.

In the petition some interesting 
farts and figures are set forth 
showing the amount o f money 
expended by operating oil com
panies and the amount o f royal
ties paid the government by com
panies operating on federal lands.

Those attending the N. C. Smith ! 
funeral Sunday were Owen Phillips 
and mother o f [texter.

telephone.
Why not call them 
tonight? Enjoy hear
ing their voices as 
much as they enjoy 
yours.

2  2  2

W ife: " I ’ve got you this bottle 
of hair tonic, darling.”

Husband: "But my hair is all ) 
right.”

W ife: " I  know, but I want you 
to give it to your typist at the 1 
office; her hair is coming out ! 
rather badly.”

Low station-to-station night 
rates begin at 8:30 p. m 
. . , The long distance op
erator will be glad to tell 
you the rates to any points.

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE MESSENGER

Children cause lots o f trouble 
by playing with matches. So 
does Cupid.

He: “ Yes, I ’m a traveling man.” 
She: “ Good! Let’s see how

you do it.”

TO ENJOY A REFRESHING GLASS OF 

GOOD OLD

Budweiser Beer
(the same BUDWEISER of pre-war days) 

— TR Y —

L E L A N D ’ S
Fountain and Luncheon Service

At Roswell

I.ELAND  C. FELLOWS, Proprietor

company no 
trouble to me

The modem man is not so much 
afraid o f visiting his sins on the 
coming generation as he is bonds, 
even to the fifth  generation.

They walked in the lane together, 
The sky covered with stars;

, They reached the gate in silence,
| He lifted down the bars.
She neither smiled nor thanked 

him,
Because she knew not how;
For he was just a farmer’s boy,

I And she— a Jersey cow.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
at The Messenger. | and Stock Forms— The Messenger

Security Safety

m..

OUR AIM AND AMBITION ’H e w  U O g E t t
THE aim and ambition o f the management o f this 
bank has been to build it safer, stronger, better in 
every way for those who favor us with their 
deposits.

has EXTRA-CAPACITY ovens and cooking top
TYPEW RITERS

Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 

The Messenger

CAREFU L in making loans and investments—  
cautious in all its financial transactions— our con
tinuous aim has been permanent safety rather than 
present profit.

Y

Plenty of sfrace for the coffee percolator, large skillet, and other 

vessels. A  W HOLE M EAL can be baked or broiled at one time. 

There are dozens of features that you’ll appreciate in the modern 

Roper Gas Range. See the new models now.
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drama, etc.
Any type o f story may be sub

mitted, excepting those that do 
not consider the proprieties of 
every-day living, such stories as 
those that run in Collier’s, Liberty 
or that are found in your news
paper being the type preferred.

Stories may be entered at once 
and up and until notification is 
given by publication of the clos
ing of the contest. Rules will be 
given in each issue o f the Mess
enger on the same page as that 
on which the story is published.

National Bank P E C O S  V A L L E  Y  G A S  C O .
J. H A R V E Y  W ILSON, Mgr.
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EAT VETi— I

OW PAD, 
|\A/ANT"TO 
STOP AT A 
HAMPU&jEC
STAND _

UA NPTrtUNuPV
I ctC not stop

f *  H ow  Q U IC K ?  d o  I SAY
/ H O W  L O N S -  T h e y  h a V E
I T o  w a i t  ?  013 T h a t  T h e  
1 SHOULD W A IT  H E ^ 5  C 

• 1 S 0 - 0 - 0 / /

WA L— HOW 'SCOT *rH AT
SO iGnI IN Y £ kL W W 3E R -  
SU ITS  M A D E  W H ILE . 
V E L  WAIT —  Ol K'NOW  

C A N 'T  M A < ^  A  
O O T  T  H A T  -----'
- q u i c k /( f  a t  A

K'EEDLES! Oi Gl ESS .  »
Oi l L HAVE T  B£ a f Th e r  ~"V
'PESTiM' v £2 FALSE* J
AiDv/ERT.SW-----  i------------

JSIHO1 ME ‘  ]
QU 'T K-iDDiNlJ- 1
ME FWNEYI i

MIGHT A  KHOWH A  MAN BALMY 
ENOUGH TO PAy OUT GOOD mO nEY 
T O  PULI. DOWN A  DENTISTS 5 

SIGH WOULOnT  HAVE THE SENSE 
TO GST O'JTA TOWN •••• BIFF'LL. nr— 
WANTA HEAR OF THIS $-------- 1^'4

Av-O THEV'VE
HAO Him im t h e  C
COOLER TWO.OAVS 
A O  HE WONT S A Y  A 
V.-ORD A S  TO  WHO 
W AS WITH HIM...

THE MF.SSKNGKR HAGKRMAN, n e w  MEXICO

Along the Concrete Our Pet Peeve—

THE FEATHERHEADS

Merciless Campaigning
“ Several of your frhuds in con

gress are physicians."
"Ve».” answered Senator Sorghum, 

“but they are cautious doctors who 
prescribe only simple remedies. What 
we need I* a bunch of dentist* who 
can poll teeth ami administer gas.”

Thin Disguise
Teacher (answering phone)—Too 

,av John Jones has a bad cold and 
can’t come to school? Who Is this 
speaking?

Voice (high pitched)—Tills Is uiy 
father.

A Suggestion
Kathryn—Oh. dear! It's so hard 

for me to And a tit in any kind of
shoes.

Kitty—Ever try anowshoes?—
Rrooklyn Eagle.

neck and its well Hltli..
Is. by the way. a wonderf 
slimming the figure. I 'm 
linen for chic results.

Complete, diagrammed 
Included.

Pattern IKW* may he .
In sizes lL, l i  H 
30 and 40. Size 10 re 
yards HO Inch fabric.

th b4 i U T U W  CEN i S 
stamps (coins preferred) ■ 
tern. P.e sure to write p 
NAME. ADDUKS8, the STYLE 
HER AND SIZE.

Send your order to Sewing 
I'nttern Department, ISC 
Eighteenth Street, New Y»rk

SIMPLIFICATION

C io  v eu
rinD 
T maT

$Ca c a w a C 
D O 'S  WTH 
T H E  T W U C K  
HE TOOK O JT*. 
TWS

I ? . *  t h e  
T O h STa b l E  
C  sCuSSEO  th e  
S t r a c CS C ASE  
OF PPCC5SSCR 
p£TT'BO -.e IN
T h e  c l e r k 's  
OF = CE OHS O P 
HIS AUDITOR'S 
S L IPPE D  FROM 
"THE RO O M  
A N D  HURRIED 
T O W A R D
S h a n t y  T O W N .
IT W A S  
K iC K A P O O
S l u t e ir
BEARING  THE 
NEWS TO 
TURTLE B A C <

Both Sad Cases
Two men met after 40 years.
Black—I have lost my whole for

tune and must go hungry.
White— And I have been forbid- i 

den by my doctor to drink beer and 
must go thirsty—we all have our sor
rows.—Lustlge Blaetter (Berlin).

Tips
“Can the stock market be regn 

lated ?"
“Yes.”  answered Mr. Dustin Stax, 

“but you’ll never stop speculation, j 
You can't keep lambs from taking 
tip* any more than you can hotel 
waiters.”

S K>3 
13 oi
L-S bl
rule 

d pro 
r id

rough 
I tide

thi
I

a ci 
in tl 
thlni 
line c 
such

“Mother, why do they wax people 
sometimes?'' Inquired a small daugh
ter the other day.

“ My dear child, what do you 
mean?" Inquired the mother. “I never 
heard of such a thing being done.” 

“ Well, It was done last night 
Lucy's brother went to a banquet 
last night, and he said the party 
waxed Mary.”

Sew What?

HM M!

SIMPLE FROCK 
ACCENTS SMaktn

P ATT K m  »M,
simple frock Is ju<t , 

frock unless It Is cleverly 
then It becomes one of tlie , 
things a woman can wear In i 
But choose your design 
greatest cure—remember It \ 
no help from frills or fur 
be dead certain of getting i  
chic, you cannot do better i 
model with its smart and

B0B3Y T H A T C H E R - The Courier. . . . EO RG ESTORM

S’M ATTER POP— One Minute Off For A Query By C. M. PAYN E

KEEPING UP W ITH THE JONESES’

- ♦ t o w  S K iw kiV
w o u l s  r h
To “lie. To 

-AC £i2>* n it L '/  
a » T  J I? *su iy  
IniTA  T*|s 
N/ACUU M
c

“ What do you think of this 
using Initials In economic 
tlons?”

"I like It.”  answered Mr 
Stax. “ It simplifies the story t 
that business w as N. G. sod it 
«». K .“

Some Like That
“My wife Is a good driver." 

Jones, “and she believes In 
man In the other car his p 
the road."

“ Mine does, too,”  sighed 
“only she seems to think his ( 
In the ditch.”—Philadelphia E

A Sure Cate
Prisoner—I took the money 

Ing to put It hack. You see, I 
ed to get married and—

Lawyer—And you expected I* 
money back after marrying? I 
get you off on the ground of 
—Exchange.

Business and Politics
“Can you keep business out of 

Itlcs?”
“Too easily," answered 

Sorghum. “The folk* out 
the practice of not giving 
their money's worth has 
painfully unbusinesslike."

The Impatient Mr. O ’Dunk

Prolific, Anyway
Guest (being shown paintings) —

Did you say this Is a Correglo? 
Host—No, a replies.
Guest—Oh, well, he’s a pretty good 

mnn, too, Isn't he?—London Humor
ist

Sound Advice
“ Y’ou have a beautiful hride." I 
"Yes, but we'll have to l r*| 

bread and cheese and kisses."
“ It’s a nice diet, my boy, hut 

Invite too many people to di 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Iinal

Um
Qwert—What do you think ' 

mun running away with bis
wife?

Y'ulop—Such cases of frl** 
nre very rare.—Loulsvllls 
JournaL

QUALITY

i l M K  ~ m -  Dwca
- /  ff-s '.ssQ -e. I
I RHRtJ '-s .* !

hello, d e a * HOW W AS ^  
SHOW A T  

The31 SHOs/.UOHbl
------  WELL,

I t M U S T
Hl ^ Y  home

! h u h  ? ---- WHY SAY------
W H A T  PO  YOU ME AM?
| HAVEN'T 96EM To THAT . i 

:E  iN F " T e E N  " l& A gS , j

/ W E L L ---- T h a t  g  A  L O N ^ -
J T im e  To  B E  CAI^RTI

Y H tS  SEAT 
C H E C K  IKl 
YOUR H A T  

B A  U P ]  j-

,•11 A .1

1

s v tL

n V)
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King tbc Declaration of Independence

-  «

nerica s 
\Most 

■eciotis 
Kliment

|1S i;.S .rears ago Since 
13 original American 

[ales broke away from 
e rule of Groat Britain 
nl proclaimed to the 
o r 1 il their autonomy 

li tin* Declaration 
Independence. That 

frutneut. promulgated on 
Is the most Important 

In history.
It.: ahr l •• of bronze and 
II.'- I..br.iry of (\uigr.-ss, 
|ton, is the resting place 

shed parchment. Hostile 
11lie Constitution of the 
rs ns drafted by the na- 
►rx. There, under am- 
fhlch protects them from 

by the light, they may 
rlsltors.
reference to book or 

fhotnas Jefferson wrote 
Ration out of his own 

original draft, suhmlt- 
aimlttee of trusted lead- 

led from the l 'untlni-ntnl 
pr the purpose, approved 
ent after minor changes 

^ude and It was nccepted 
two days later. This 

Uarutlon of July 4, 177<>. 
force and flnallty to the 
petition of Independence 
Idy existed.

no two peoples hare 
kminon or have lived In 
pity than Great Britain 
Jolted States have lived 
nm a century. Certainly 

In the world could be 
a thing as an undefend- 

ly Hoe of 3,000 miles. In 
If such facts It Is with

[it of *  *  

idependence

* li zg.

r -

some dlfllculty that the present day 
tries to understand the situation of 
1.18 years ago. The trouble of that 
tar-ofT day may be ascribed to the 
mischievous theory of colonisation 
which formerly prevailed In Eng
land and, Indeed. In all the rest of 
Europe, a theory that parliament 
might enact laws binding upon the 
colonies “ In all cases whatsoever” 
without regard to the wishes of the 
coloniee. Acting upon this theory. 
England tried to exploit her Ameri
can colonies.

e e •
A  KTEIt the close of the Seven 

J *  Years' war, during which the 
colonies stood devotedly by the 
mother country, parliament drafted 
certain measures for the “better 
administration of the colonies.” 
Among these win the so-called 
stamp act, which levied a tax In 
America on stamped paper. It 
brought an outburst of opposition, 
hut |>etltions that crossed the At
lantic were of no avail. I-ater It 
was followed hy Import duties on 
glass, pai>er, paints nnd tea. Be
cause of protests, all Anally were 
repealed except the tax on ten. Col
onists refused to buy tea. but ship
loads of It were sent away to New 
York. Boston, I’htlndelphin and 
Charleston. It appeared that Brit
ain was attempting to force Amer
icans both to buy tea and to pay a 
tax on It  Boston rallied to the 
occasion with the celebrated “ Bos
ton Tea Party,” n midnight festiv
ity In which men disguised ns In
dians boarded a ship and threw- the 
tea cargo Into the harbor. To dis
cipline Boston for this, the British 
then closed the port to all shipping 
and sent soldiers to occupy the city.

There were other measures of re
prisal also. Believing thnt Massa
chusetts was the fountainhead of 
resistance, parliament passed an
other act revising the charter of 
Massachusetts and providing for 
the transportation to England of 
certain offenders for trial. Massa
chusetts rebelled, the other colonies 
stood behind her. There were hur
ried activities which savored of 
preparation for tvar. Mlnutemen 
were organized and quantities of 
ammunition were collected and 
stored at Concord. General Gage, 
occupying Boston, determined to 
destroy these stores and sent 800 
men from Boston to do the w-ork.

When they reached Lexington on 
the morning of April 19, 1775, they 
found about 50 mlnutemen In their 
way. They Hred on the “ embattled 
farmers,”  killing eight and wound
ing ten. and proceeded to Concord. 
On their way back to Boston they 
were attacked hy gathering militia 
forces and all but annihilated. The 
war had begun. A few weeks later 
followed the siege of Boston, the 
Battle of Bunker II11I and that 
great day when Washington took 
command of the Continental army. 

* a *

T HE war went on with a ven
geance and on May 15, 1770, a 

convention, held at Williamsburg, 
Va., adopted resolutions In which 
the delegatee In the general con
gress were Instructed "to propose 
to that respectable body to declare 
the United Colonies free and Inde
pendent states." Three weeks later. 
Illchard Henry Lee, In behalf of 
the Virginia delegates. Introduced 
the resolution In congress. It 
passed and a committee wag appoint
ed to prepare a Declaration of In
dependence. America's "most pre
cious document" was the result.

C T L ~  
1  u v

N A TIO N ’S
GREATEST

PICNIC
DAY

NDEBENDEVCE day for
every loyal American 
stand* out pre-eminently 

i n JH, ns the one great national 
V?"4 /TV holiday among all the 
f t  holidays of the year. It
~ J Is observed by every state

In the Union and by the 
District of Columbia.

Since the signing of the Declnra 
tlon of Independence this greatest 
of all picnic days has not wanted 
for popularity w-lth people In all 
walks of life, front the farmer and 
his family to the business man and 
his family from the great city.

What with the preparations that 
have been going on and are still In 
progress, principal of which Is the 
collection of a great feast that will

it?

The Fourth of July Picnic Is Pop
ular With All.

appeal to all In the party, thousands 
upon thousands of mothers are 
“ chairmen of committees of ar
rangements"—especially the food 
supply. That they are doing their 
duty In a most wonderful manner 
Is attested hy the grocer, the butch
er, the canned goods shops, nnd all 
other places that deal In the type 
of "eats” that will be suitable for 
such a great celebration.

As is mother’s usual custom on 
such an occnsion she is stocking 
the special picnic larder with va
rious kinds of canned meats and 
vegetables that call for little or 
no attention when time comes for 
serving. Anticipating that the fam
ily will not care to return home un
til late in the evening, she Is plan
ning on two picnic meals Instead 
of only the noon feast; “ supper" 
Is to be served at the picnic 
grounds, where there Is to be a 
night program, ending with the big 
fireworks display. Thus the day 
will be given over entirely to the 
Independence celebration as never 
before— Judging from the plans, In
cluding the food supply. As the 
evening meal will come mostly from 
the splendid variety of canned 
meats, fruits, vegetables and such, 
as well as from attractive packages 
of foods that are prepared for just 
such affairs—all now Is anticipation 
like never before, for an old time 
celebration of the “ grand and glori
ous Fourth.”

Liberty Bell 
Had

Stormy
History

LONG “VOYAGES** 
OF SEA HOBOES

Drifting Derelicts a Menace 
to Shipping.

$
"N 'lE  history of the Liberty 

Bell, which now re poses
V I y  in an honored spot in In- 

dependence hall, In Phil- 
•(/"i ,* ) adelphla. Is a stormy one. 
• / // V  wns *n January. 1750.

/%->\ <iri*‘'r t,lT a hel1 
S fi'K k - to hung In the state house
in 1‘hiladelplila. first was placed by 
officials of that Institution.

The bell was purchased from a 
firm In London, England, hut when 
It arrived In this country an error 
in the Inscription was discovered 
and the bell Itself cracked when 
first tested, in August, 1752.

The bell could not be transport
ed bad to England, and two I’hil- 
adelpmn men named Pas* and Stow 
attempted to cast a new one. but 
It also was discovered to be imper
fect. The bell was Anally accepted 
in June, 1753, and put In Ita place 
In the tower of the building.

Included In Items of expenses for 
making and hanging the bell, his
torical documents show, were pota
toes, beef, hams, mustard, pepper, 
salt, butter, cheese, limes, bread, 
wood, earthenwnre. and beer and 
rum. the whole amount costing 
about $28.

Bass and Stow were paid about 
$390 for caatlng the bell.

The Liberty bell was not always 
M-esreA with the reverence shown It 
now. One petition signed by resi
dents of Philadelphia complained 
against the frequent ringing of the 
bell, calling It a "dnngerous Incon
venience.”

The Liberty Bell was Intimately 
asaodnted with the Continental 
army. The bell wag taken to Allen
town for safekeeping when the

Liberty Ball.

American forces were shout to 
evacuate Philadelphia In 1777.

The Liberty Bell announced the 
surrender of Cornwallis, welcomed 
.Washington, proclaimed victory 
and pence, mourned Washington, 
welcomed Lafayette, and mourned 
Franklin, Adams, Jefferson, and 
theD Lafayette. All the great ac
tors In the drama of Independence 
had passed from the stage when 
the great bell rang for the last 
time.

July 8, 1835, 59 years to the day 
after the time of Its historical Arst 
ringing, the Liberty bell tolled for 
the last time and cracked half way 
up Ita side during the funeral of 
John Marshall, chief Justice of the 
Supreme court of the United States.

The bell was removed from Its 
steeple In 1781.

Today It is enclosed In a case in 
Independence hall, hanging from a 
heavy yoke supported by two 
bronze uprights. The case Is of 
white oak. with plnte glass panes, 
nnd the whole stands on a mov
able platform which can be run out 
of the building In case of fire.

The Liberty Bell Is 12 feet In cir
cumference around the lip and 7 
feet, fl Inches around the crown. It 
|g 3 Inches thick In the part near 
the lip and H4 Inches thick in the 
thinnest part toward the crown.

The clapper Is 3 feet. 2 inches 
long, and the entire weight Is 2.0S0 
pounds. The bell Is girdled by 15 
narrow-ridged rings, nnd the edge 
Is mutilated by the harking of 
souvenir hunters In the days before 
the bell was put in the case. On 
Its side Is the long crack which dis
tinguishes It from any other bell Id 
the world.

Fourth, Lesson for Boys
July 4lh commemorates for us a 

glorious national occasion. The 
names of our many loyal heroes 
come to our minds at the mention 
of Independence day. Thomas Jef
ferson, Benjamin Franklin, Nathan 
Hale and George Washington, men 
loyal, with every fiber of their bê  
Ing. But do not forget that their 
lessons of loyalty were learned In 
school and at home and on the 
playground. No one could rise at 
one spring to the heights of patriot 
Ism and loyalty that these men dla 
played. But, like them, the hoys of; 
\odav can learn, can advance, step 
by step to the top, till they reach 
the full stature of American citi
zenship.

The recent sighting of the “ ghost 
ship'' Haycblino near Point Barrow, 
after she hud been lost t i the sight 
of men for a year and a half, call* 
to mind one of the sea's most capti
vating mysteries, though s dread 
menace to every sailor—the derelict, 
writes Louis II. Uolauiler in the Bal
timore Sun.

The Bayc-hlino Is, or was, a Hud
son Buy steamship loaded with a 
$000,000 fur cargo. In September. 
11131, she was trapped in the Ice ofT 
Walnright. The following month nlr- 
planes from Nome rescued the pas 
sengers, crew and part of Ihe cargo. 
On Chrlstmus dry a heavy storm 
broke. The next day she disap
peared. hill a few day* Inter was 
sighted hy Eskimos. On their report 
a trapper visited the ship and re
moved $35,000 worth of fur*. Again 
she disappeared, but was seen again 
by Eskimos In April. 1932. Since 
then, so far as the writer knows, no 
human eye has ever sighted the 
sturdy Steamship, clutched in the re
morseless Arctic Ice.

There I* something fascinating, 
something compelling In the thought 
o f these lonely, broken, shabby sea 
hoboes drifting over the seven Sens 
at the mercy of wind, tide nnd cur
rent. Though a menace to sober 
shipping there still clings to them an 
atmosphere of romance.

One ot the most famous derelicts 
known to seafaring men was the 
schooner B. It. Woodslde. She was 
forsaken h.v officers and men some 
hundreds of miles enst of Savannan. 
At once she headed straight for Eu
rope. but when she neared the Ca
naries, veered about twenty miles of 
her starting She then seas
dered s'owly down the coast of Flor
ida and then went zigzagging again 
across the Atlantic. During her ca
reer as a derelict she was sighted by 
no fewer than forty captains of ships 
In all parts of the Atlantic. Each 
one. of course, reported her then 
whereabouts to the hydrographic of
fice In Washington. At last she was 
picked up and towed to Abaco, New 
Providence.

Still another famous derelict was 
the Fannie E. Woolston. For three 
and one-lmlf years she wandered 
over the Atlantic, covering a distance

estimated at 10,000 miles. During 
her journeying* she visited the cons’ 
of England, and then sojourned lin 
partially along the coast of France, 
Spain and Portugal. She drifted 
down to the equator and hack to 
America, where she was wrecked 3 
degrees north of the spot from which 
she begun her career as a hobo of the 
seas. This Is not surprising when 
we Ami that it I* not uncommon for 
a derelict to drift as much as ?o 
miles in 24 hours.

Pittance or Fortune
for Writer* of Songs

In the old days, according to au
thorities ihe writers of popular 
song* were a happy-go-lucky crowd 
und not infrequently were quite will
ing to accept as little a* $10 for a 
song. But the price* vary consid
erably.

For example, says the Baltimore 
Evening Sun, Charlie Law lor and 
James Blake sold “The Sidewalks of 
New York" for $5,000. Stephen f os
ter. writer o f “old Folks at Home,”  
sold the right to the minstrel, Chris
ty, to publish It as his ow n work for 
u disputed price o f from $50 to $.VM, 
but he retained for himself a royalty 
of three cents a copy. Charles K. 
Harris received » I for “ Last Night
the Moon Was Shining." got SI cents 
for “ When the Sun Had Set,”  hut 
netted something like $10o.oo0 on 
LI* royalties for “After the Ball."

I.. Wolfe Gilbert made over $15.- 
000 on “ Waiting for the Robert E. 
Lee." On the other hand, George 
Cooper sold "Sweet Genevieve" 
for $5.

Gus Edward* struggled along for

years before his first acceptance,
“ Stella," for which he got $7.50, but 
In later years “ School Days” and 
other hits brought him In more than 
a million dollars.

S e q u o ia ’ *  W o n d e r s

In S - . In-re I f
always room for superlatives. Here 
is a temple of a million giant frees, 
gleaming redly among huge pines, 
units and cedars which nestle like 
children about the mighty ones.

The large- t grove Is the Giant for
est where stand* the oldest living 
thing In the world. General Sherman 
tree, estimated to be about 3,000 
years old.

and W O R K  flj
than a *10022
WASHING * 
MACHINE /

ORE TIME

D E D U C E  your iron::

Ho Heating wilK Matcne t or Torch ...No
W i i>  - ,. • Lights itilatlly, Like Ga»

■ time one-third 
Kali! The Cole-

roan Self-Heating Iron will tave you 
roc re time and work than a $ ICO wash
ing machine! Iron any place where you 
can be c rr.tortable. No crd’.ett trip# c»m««€ 
p -i fran Move to • --vrJ. Cpentim com only 
fc# an h r. Help* you do better uootng. 
easier, qu teker.

c-*e v r hgriwere or h< i*efurru*hing dealer. 
If local dealer doesn't handle, write u*.
TVK COL r MAN LA W * STOVK COMPANY 
Dept wt 'Atehita. Kv : Otaafe, PI-; Los A j  ..if ; l a. Fa ; «*r Toronto
Ontario. Cai.mtl* lUftj
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D o n ’ t g i v e
I DO NOT want to give up., .  but why do I  

tire so easily. . .  why ran’t I ‘c.rry on’ . . .  
and bow is it that I do not feel like myself?”

It may be that as the result o f colds ... In
door or ever work . . .  worry and the like. . .  
the strength of your blood has been weakened 
—that Is, the red-blood-cells and hemo-glo-bin 
reduced.. .  and Spying finds you with that 
“worn-out” and “ let-down-feeling.”

For such cases try that time-tested tonic
S.S.S.—not just a so-called tonic, but a tonic 
specially designed to restore body strength by 
its action on the blood.

S.S.S. value has been proven by generations 
of use, as well os by modern scientific ap
praisal. Unless your case is exceptional, you 
should soon notice a pick-up in your appetite 
...your color and skin should improve with 
increased strength and energy. © n *  s.S-S. Co.

In the ^pringlime—  
take S.S.S. T on ic , 
At ail drug stores.

M r .  C o f f e e  -N e r v e s
loses another victim

IJi .it—...i-L
I I I  ------- . . . --- EMENEKV- cs  lonu u  n c. j  c u n -  ( iol̂ _ ; | I AN0 YOU HAV ENT SHAVED1 L- ir  S t  K C SU T

........  ............. T°)\
A/

TOM, YOU MAKE ME NERV
OUS, JUST SITTING AR0UN0.
and you're smelling up
■me WHOLE MOUSE WITH 
that awful PIPE!

^ there 's  a man  for you!
AS LONG AS H ts  COM
FORTABLE, WHAT DOES 
HE CARE HOW UPSET 1

J -

- V V X

1 I AMS you haven't ShAVEO:
1 >OU KNOW VOW IT AN- 

| || NOVS ME, TO HAVE YOU 
LOOKING LIKE A 
TRAMP AROUND 
THE HOUSE!

OH, ALL RIGHT, 
THEN...fa GO 
OUT IN THE

VAR$ r f V

TE-LW!M TO stay o u t!
IF HE REALLY J  

V LOVED yc-j HE'D 
/ BE MORE 
l c o n s id e r a t e !

■ P y k

l i L L . r  m
MOTHER, aren 't  you A
LITTLE BIT HARO ON 
DAD’  SUNDAV'S THE 
Only day HE GETS A 
chance to srr around 
and r e a d !e a d ; ,— n —

r L I s

THERE YOU go ! NO 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
ME...WHEN YOU 

KNOW MY INOIGESTli 
DRIVING

X A 1 M
BUT, MOTHER, YOU’RE £ 2  NERV
OUS AND IR R IT A B L E ! I T H IN K  
YOU'RE DRINKING TOO MUCH COFFEE! 

I WISH YOU'D TRY PCSTUM  INSTEAD 

FOR 30 DAYS. NOW CONY START THAT 
AGAINH'MTWEDOFhEAR 
ING ABOUT IT! I W ILL TRY
P0STUM... anything to 
keep you quiet!

CURSES! IF SHE STARTS 
DRINKING POSTUM I'LL 
HAVE TO BEAT I T -  AND

Y I HAVEN'T CAUSED HALF
V  THE TROUBLE I

^  W AN TFrt TT) I

1
I  DAD, HAVE VOU 1 

NOTICED THAT 
MOTHER HAS I 

CHANGED LATELY ‘

HAVE I? . . .  i'l l SAy I h a v e ! ] 
SHE CERTAINLY GOT BACK HER j 
Old su n ny  d is p o s it io n  in  | 

SHORT o r d e r !

iT
WE CAN ALL THANK 
POSTUM FDR THAT, 
t o m ! POSTUM IS 
MV DRINK FROM 
NOW ON.

I

s .

30 DAVS LATER

M a n y  p e o p l e , o f course, can safely drink 
coffee. But there are thousands and thou

sands o f others who c a n n o t .  And, w ithout 
realizing it, you  may be one o f these.

The caffein in coffee may be working night 
and day to rob you  o f sleep, upset your digestion, 
or undermine you r nervous system.

If, for any reason, you suspect that coffee dis
agrees with you . . .  switch to Postum for 30 days. 
I t  is a delicious drink, and may be a real help. 
There is nothing in POSTUM that can possibly 
harm you. I t  is economical and easy to prepare. 
A  product o f General Foods.

F R E E  —  Let us send you your first week's supply o f
POSTUM  — FREE. Simply mail the coupon.

G e n e r a l  F o o d s , Battle Creek, Mich. „  N U , „  „  
Please send me, without cost or obligation, a week's 
supply o f Postum.

City- State—
Fill in com pletely— print nnrr.e and address. 

Offer expires December 31, 1934.

■M |  •1 i

>  V. ,

J r
■w-
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CONGRESS ADJOURNS 
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G

GIXNERS F A IL —
(Continued from page one)

J l'N E  OIL ALLOW ABLE—
(Continued from page one)

To (five radio listeners the latest 
information on subjects pertaining 
to the farm home and to acquaint 
them with new developments in 
home demonstration work, a new 
monthly radio feature to be known 
as the Home Demonstration Radio 
Hour will be established by the 
Extension Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
in cooperation with state extension 
serivces, the National Broadcast
ing Co., and the Radio Service of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. This program will 
be on the air from 10:30 to 
11:30 mountain standard time, on 
the first Wednesday of each 
month, and will be broadcast over 
a national network o f 48 radio 
stations. The first program of 
the new series will be scheduled 
for June 6.

The new program will be 
designed to be of special interest 
to farm women, home demonstra
tion workers, and others interested 
in home economics extension sub
jects. Important phases of home 
demonstration work being carried 
on with farm women will be pre
sented by federal and state ex
tension officials, home economics 
specialists, county extension work
ers, farm women, prominent 
educators, and other persons hav
ing a message for farm women.

Some of the themes that may 
be developed for the various 
monthly programs are: Home 
improvements that the family can 
make; safeguarding health in 
home and community; maintaining 
living sta idards on small incomes; 
work an<, recreation for the farm 
home miker; satisfaction in farm 
life; and the like.

The Home Demonstration Radio 
Hour will include a musical pro
gram consisting of compositions 
suitable to the character of the 
broadcasts. The music will be 
p'.syed by the Homesteaders’ Or
chestra o f the National Broad
casting Company.

M A R K E T S
N. Y. COTTON

(Furnished by courtesy of Ar- 
tesia A lfalfa Growers Associa
tion).

(October Option) 
Open Close

14 ..12.26 12.20
15_______ _____12.10 12.18
16_____ ..12.28 12.18
18_______ _____12.25 12.18
19 _____ _____12.28 12.40
20_______ . . . .  12.37 12.26

WASHINGTON—Congress fin
ally quit Monday night, with party 
independents in command and its 
program a little more than com
plete.

That little more was the price 
o f adjournment exacted by the in
surgents in a bold last minute 
drive which crushed the opposition 
of the democratic leadership.

It consisted of the Dill railway 
labor disputes adjustment act, 
pushed through to enactment even 
over the decision of President 
Roosevelt to let it go over to the 
next congress.

Officially, the congress which 
concluded its work Monday began 
its labors five days after the 
inauguration of President Roose
velt, called into special session 
to deal with the banking crisis.

Since then, it has enacted laws 
vitally affecting the economic life 
of the nation and made a begin
ning on extensive social reforms, 
for which President Roosevelt has 
asked action at the next session.

Its enactments greatly altered 
the banking and currency systems, 
brought foilh  the NRA and the 
AAA , placed the government in 
control of the stock exchanges 
and the country’s communications 
systems, in fact, gave statutory 
validity to the new deal.

President Roosevelt applauded 
the accomplishment of the session 
in a letter in which he expressed 
a “ spirit”  of "deep satisfaction’’ 
at the cooperation between legis
lative and executive branches of 
the government to which he at
tributed the success of the session.

Then the membership of the 
senate, party lines forgotten, 
joined in a standing tribute to 
Vice-President Gamer in apprecia
tion of the “ fairness, impartiality 
and ability” with which he had 
presided over the session’s pro
ceedings.

Borah of Idaho made this state
ment and then introduced a reso
lution embodying those sentiments.

Quickly Robinson was on his 
feet and asked that the measure 
be adopted by a rising vote. All 
stood.
he had come to the senate from 
the house with misgivings as to 
whether he could “ perform”  suc
cessfully.

73rd Congress One of Most 
Productive in Nation’s History
WASHINGTON— The session of 

congress that drew to a close 
Monday convened January 3.

Thousands of bills— the exact 
number will not be known for days 
—were passed what leaders called 
one of the most productive peace
time sessions in history. More 
than two dozen were of the major 
variety.

Leaders also estimated more 
than ,800,000,000 was appropri
ated, the more than $2,000,000,000 
deficiency bill alone carrying more 
funds than any peace-time measure 
except the $3,300,000,000 public 
works law of last session.

Visitors to Carlsbad the latter 
part of last week were Mrs. 
Harry Cowan, Miss Mabel Cowan, 
Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol, Mrs. 
Stella B. Palmer and Mrs. Orvis 
J. Atwood, spending the day with 
Mrs. Sarah Walton and other 
friends.

a u M e a n t*  -ru t u b  m e s s e n g e r

certain material changes in the 
proposed marketing agreement as 
provided and agreed to by national 
ginners association in a meeting 
and hearing at Washington on 
May 18, 1934, has, in our judg
ment, rendered the said agree
ment inoperative as to the enofnce- 
ments in the industry.

And, whereas the ginners of 
this association are not asking 
an exorbitant and unfair ginning 
rate at the expense of the pro
ducers but are more concerned 
with the elimination of unfair 
and unethical competition.

Therefore, be it resolved that 
the New Mexico Irrigated Cotton 
Ginners association go on record 
as not caring to subscribe to the 
proposed code or marketing agree
ment docketed No. 184A and 194L 
but prefer that the AA A  assume 
the responsibility o f fixing such 
rates and charges and regulation.* 
as in their opinion are necessary 
for the mutual protection and 
benefit of the industry and pro
ducer, and

Be it further resolved that 
agreement docketed No. 184 as 
subscribed to by the national gin
ners association.

Attending from the valley in- | 
eluded: John Tweedy and Mr.

, Gifford. Roswell; W. D. Bales. 
Carlsbad; C. W. Beeman and 
Chas Pardue, Loving, and W. R. 
Hombaker, Artesia.

SEVEN TRI E BILLS ARE 
RETURNED IN  LEA COUNTY

Seven true bills and six no bills 
were returned by a grand jury 
at Lovington last week investigat
ing alleged crime conditions in 
Lea county. Among those indicted 
were I. D. Walker, Hobbs school 
board member, on charge o f , 
poisoning water at a highway 
camp; Ollie Stowers, J. P. Lewis, 
C. E. Nolan and Bill Pyce, on 
assault charges and H. L. Todd 
of Jal on a charge of criminal 
assault.

W. C. Thompson, General Crude 
Oil Co., Houston; S. P. Hannifin, 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Roswell; 
Edgar Kraus, Atlantic Oil Produc
ing Co., Carlsbad; Delmar R. 
Guinn, Empire Gas & Fuel Co., 
Roswell, C. G. Staley, Hobbs Pro- 
ration Office, Hobbs; Hugh Burch, 
Grayhurg Oil Co., Artesia; V. S. 
Welch, Flynn, Welch & Yates, 
Artesia; J. E. Warren, Continental 
Oil Co.. Midland; A. M. McCorkle, 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co„ Fort 
Worth; E. H. Wells, State Geolo
gist, Socorro; W. E. Cunningham, 
Oil Well Drilling Co., Hobbs; 

j Glenn Bish, Ohio Oil Co., Hobbs;
! A. C. Brown, Ohio Oil Co., Hobbs; 
H. I). Bedford, Gypsy Oil Co., 
Roswell; Harvey Hardison, The 
California Co., Midland; W. E. 
Hubbard, Humble Oil A Refining 
Cr., McCamey; R. E. Clark, Phil
lips Petroleum Co., McCamey; 
David Frame, Humble Oil & Re
fining Co., Houston; Alan Bruyere, 
The Texas Company, Fort Worth; 
Wesley W. Moore, The Texas 
Company, Wink; Ralph A. Koenig, 
The Texas Company, Carlsbad; 
Lloyd L. Gray, Gypsy Oil Com
pany, Hobbs; R. S. Bechtel, Stano
lind Oil & Gas Co., Midland; R. 
K. Stovall, contractor, Carlsbad; 
Harry Leonard, New Mexico Oil 
Men’s Association, Roswell; J. D. 
Hunter, State, Carlsbad; J. A. 
Starkey, Amerada Petroleum Co., 
Hobbs; J. E. Low, Amerada 
Petroleum Co., Hobbs; J. P. Rush- 
more, Gypsy Oil Co., Denver, C. 
J. Dexter, Western Drilling A 
Eng. Co., Artesia.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second nami and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
— See u? before you buy. Hager- 
man Messenger.

October cotton has worked 
within a range of thirty points 
now for two weeks failing to 
break 12.10 on the down side or 
12.40 on the up side. A t this 
writing October stands at 12.25 
and apparently well supported.

With congress through and con
sidering the immense sums of 
additional money to be pumped 
into circulation in one way or 
another, and considering the not 
altogether favorable crop out
look, we must still favor the 
constructive side of this market. 
Occasional declines can now only 
prove temporary as the as the 
season is here for crop scares 
and this year seems to have 
started o ff with a full itinerary 
of unwanted weather.

Generally too wet in the east
ern portions of the belt and too 
dry west with little prospects for 
sufficient rain judging from the 
outlook now. Not too much time 

of the Fort Worth-Oklahoma 
City north-south line for rain to 
fall now and save the crop, al
ready beginning to suffer. This 
is a vast area and could easily 
reduce this controlled crop to 
unwanted meagerness.

We hear a great deal about 
money exchange conditions with 
Germany and its bearing on the 
marker K.j.r .«•„ had rather keep 
a close eye on prospective supply 
just now in trying to determine 
which ^ay we go from here. The 
demand will become keen enough 
if the supply is seriously threat
ened. Again, we say, watch the 
weather.

Specially Purchasei
Over

200 PAIR W O M EN ’S NOVELTY

SHOES
$1.98

Come Early Tomorrow

J.C.PENNEY Gl
Roswell, New Mexico

MEN'S CLUB HEARS—
(Continued from page one)

Typewriters tor rent at Messenger

t o the people themselves using 
large quantities. He added that 
five years o f experimental proof 
was sufficient to convince sheep- 
raisers of the desirability due to 
the fact that they could stand the 
long drouth periods, such as the 
present one, far better than cattle.

The speech was well received 
by the 12 members present who 
expressed a desire for further co
operation between the Roswell 

i and the local clubs. In ending, 
Mr. Prager “ unofficially”  chal
lenged the members to any sport | 
or contest they might choose to 

i make, saying that the Roswell 
club was willing at all times to 
cooperate with Hagerman.

Lunch was served, the minutea 
of the last meeting read and a 
number o f reports made. Addi
tional guests were the father of 
Mr. Prager and Russel Siner, new 
editor o f the Messenger. Next 
Tuesday night's meeting is ladies 
night and every member is asked 
to be present and bring his wife 
or a lady friend.

N AZAREN E  ( ’HU

Sunday school, 10 a i 
Morning worship, U t 

be devoted to install*^ 
Young People's nieeta 
I ' i 1 ■ ' . f
Mid-week prayer mJ 

o'clock Wednesday night!
R* v E. L. Ask I 

pastor, so everyone iif 
please come out.

PRESBYTERIAN rd

Sunday school. 10:00 J 
Morning worship, |;l 
Harold Dye will pnj 
Everyone cordially oJ

FOR SALE : Began a 
per 100 lbs. Finn- 

planting. See Jim Me]

ELDER SIDNEY
of Abilene. Trta1 

W IL L  BB4.IN M
June 29th $t

CHURCH OF OH
ICIoaaa Julj 1M

jsfy* * > v v

OH! GET A m  
/V, THESE CLASSY I 

TH EY ARE 
BARGAINSI

Sheer Summer Fabrics 

New as the next minufcl
Voiles and Batistes in lovely new a  
that give beauty to every summer I

* 0

22c yd.

SALES TAX  IN  PENNIES

SANTA FE— Someone in Albu
querque, the name not being 
divulged, sent the state sales tax 
office the remittance in pennies 
Friday. It was about $15.00.

The sales tax office spent the 
morning counting the hundreds of 
pennies. The remittance came by 
parcel post.

r

For Vacation Time
Have your car serviced completely 

before you leave on that trip to the 

mountains. It will pay you. We can 

correct any ailment it may have. 

Summer time is a dangerous time to 

drive on thin, worn tires. Hates Tires 

are thick, cool, and guaranteed for 

one year.

C. &  G  Garage

LOOK
THESE
OVER

Bonny Blue

E N A M E L W A R E

Two Coats

I ’LL TELL1 
THE 
WIFE

Ballon Blackberries

49c

Dotted Organdies . .  . 
Plaid Organdies . . .  

Lace Voiles . . .
on light or dark backgrounds

Embroidered 
Organdies .. 

Seersuckers
Solid Colors . . . Plw 

or fancy strip**

39c
Yd.

Gallon Prunes

39c
Gallon Peaches

49c

Men's Cotton Manhcttan Bov's Sf*

Work Sox Sheets Bells
Three Psirs 81 x 90 Fancy P*t»

25c 79c 25c

Small Juice Oranges
2 Dozen

10 Qt Pail. 49c
23c

A Real Mark Down

Brassieres
Everyone a Value

29c
14 Qt. Dishpan a q

with handles..

Jello, All Flavors
4 Packages

Boy's

Play Suits
Reduced

25%

Ankle L«d
Men’s Si

Somethin* ** 
good lookinf

25c

24c

10 Qt. Dishpan. 39c Post Toasties
2 Packages

Coign tea

Perfumes
Purse Size

25c
16 Qt. Brown- on 

ing Pan_____ OUC
23c

Manhattan

Sheets
81 x 99

89c
Priced 

Sal.

2 Qt. Dutch OO 
Coffee Pot

New Potatoes
Eight Pounds

25c
JOYCE-PRUIT’S 

Hardware
JOYCE-PRUIT’S

Grocery

One Big Lot

Children’s
Shoes

Values to $1.95

$1.19

Fit Any Card Table

Card Table 
Covers

Hard to stain or soil

95c 5c

JOYCE-PRUIT’S D R Y  GOODS


